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freshmen-a fresh-
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uce students to cam­
ta J ones, a committe 
· Thursday. 
freshmen students are 
anend college in their 
that can be very hard 
said J eanne Simpson, 
the writing center and 
O R I E N T A T  0 N 
PART TWO 
However, Jones feel that is not we have going on in residence 
enough. "We are not doing a good hal ls . "  
job in orientatin a l l  students . "  She Hencken said the housing office 
said the first three to six weeks recommends to a l l  i n c o m i ng 
are critical in bonding a student to freshmen that they room with a 
a campus.  friend or stay in Carmen Hall. 
If the c o u r s e  proposa l is "If a student dosen't know any-
approved by the Cou n c i l  on one l i v i ng i n  the dor m ,  they 
Academic Affairs it wil l  become s h o u l d  think abo u t  s t ay i n g  in 
the first freshmen seminar at an Carmen. A lot  of freshmen are 
Illinois university. p l aced there,  and being in the member.. . . Western Illinois University has same hall with other freshmen can � was mitia �e d  �� a s� lar progr� al_ready in the produce. positive results for those tdent St
_
an Rives 10 'Works. The Dl11vers1tym SQlllh-- students," he added. 1987. Rives sele�ted Carolina was the first university One purpose of the study is for s to study the cono; to start such a course for incom- the committees to propose ways 
propose w ay s  to ing freshmen. to improve the quality at Eastern. quahty of undergrad- The URdergradaute report prais- The committee l i sted eight rec-
nces. es the Housing Office for implet- ommendations concerning orien-
t orientation program men t ing various programs for talion. 
MIKE SHERMAN I Staff photographer 
Just a handle ents to take a math freshmen to get  involved w i th.  The proposed freshmen seminar 
test, register or pre- Lou Hencken, director of student course w i l l  be a one semester consultation with an housing said, "It's the i solated stu- class.  S tudents c an take it fall ,  
Sophomore sociology major Pat Kissane carries an ax 
handle with him as a pledge of Delta Sigma Phi. 
advisor. The student dents I worry about· mos t .  spring or summer semester. It will  es information about Students living off campus aren't also carry one credit hour with it 
and the university. able to participate in the programs and will  be offered as an elective. 
e-presidential hopeful 
I visit Decatur factory 
Enrollment diversity 
increases at Eastern 
-presidential race wi l l  
in Central Illinois Friday 
ratic hopeful Lloyd 
a Decatur factory. 
the Democratic vice­
' al c and i d a te, w i l l  
the emp l o y e e s  o f  
Inc. as his only Illinois 
Friday. 
is scheduled to address 
s at 8:45 a . m. in 
D of the C a terp i l l ar 
The final enrollment figures for 
the fa l l  s e m e s t er r e l e a s ed 
T h u r sda y s h o w  a s i gn i fi c ant 
increase in the number of minori­
tiy students enrolled at Eastern. 
Cathy Roth , a p r e s s  A lthough enroll ment figures 
spokeswomen for the Dukakis- have already been released show­
Bentsen campaign, said the Texas ing a total enrollment of 10,510 
senator is scheduled to speak on students, a breakdown of that fig­
how the Democratic party relates. ure showing minority enrollments 
to working-clas s ,  Central Illinois was not available until now. 
familes. O u t  of the 10 ,510 s tudents  
A Dukakis-Bentsten worker at enrolled on campus this semester, 
their Chicago headquaters added f i g u r e s  from the Office o f  
Bentsen will speak o n  "good jobs Institutional Studies show 657 are 
and good wages . "  _minemt1es. Election 
Bensten will  depart Decamr-a1- ' Black student enrollments have 
plant. Due to safety precautions , 1 1  a.m. Friday _afteF a ·orief press increased by 58 students from 460 
the public will be prohibited from_ conference w i t h  the l oc a l  and in the 1 987 fall  semester to 5 1 8  
attending. national press corps . for the 1 988 fall semester. 
In add i t i on ,  the nu mber o f  
Hisp anic s tudents enrolled rose 
from 58 to 75. F i g ures for 
International students were not 
available. 
The Council on 
Academic Affairs d is­
cusses proposed 
admission changes and 
how t hey will affect 
minority students. 
Page 5. 
Eastern Pres ident S tan Rives 
said Thursday he is pleased to see 
the increase in minority student 
enrollment. "Our goal is to have a 
more culturally diverse campus,"  
Rives said. 
citizens about phony bank 
accounts," said Charleston Police Chief 
Maurice Johnson Thursday. 
find out about. " 
arleston Police Department is  
esidents to be .. cautious of men 
to be investigators from local 
Johnson said the phony bank investiga­
tors are targeting retirees and senior citi ­
zens . 
"They 'll call up residents on the phone 
and claim they have problems within the 
bank, that they 're losing money and they 
want to find out  w here i t ' s  going , "  he 
added. 
The so-called investigators reportedly 
ask residents to withdraw " large amounts 
of cash" that they (the investigators) will  
p i c k - u p  and return to the r e s i den t ' s  
accounts. 
Johnson said police have received two 
complaints w ithin two weeks. 
Although an investigation into the com­
plaints has not begun, Johnson said he 
urges anyone who has knowledge of these 
incidents taking place to call the police. 
" We're not investigating yet, we're wait­
i n g  for another c om p l a i n t , "  he s a i d .  
"Otherwise, w e  won't know where to start. 
If more complaints come in, we'l l  be able 
to really get going and work this out. " 
askinr residents to withdraw 
ts of cash from their bank. 
pick on people that they know 
e money in t he i r  s a v i n g s  
"That's (two complaints) t oo  many," he 
said. "You know they're out working and 
they're only getting something we won't 
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Policeman guilty in murder 
LOS ANGELES-- A former Mexican police officer wa.., found gu ilt) 
Thursday of the 1985 kidnap and torture murder of a u.S. drug agent 
and hi s pilot 
Jurors deli berating m the case of t hree men charge m connccuon with 
the 1985 murders of Drug Enforcement Admm1-;trat1on agent Enn4ue 
Camarena and pilot A!Jredo Zavala Avelar returned lO court to deliver 
its first verdict agam-;t the one delendant. They then returned to thelf 
deliberation ...  
They tounJ Raul Lopu Atvare/ _8 a one-lime member of the state 
judicial pol ice assigned to the homoc1de squad m Guadala.1ara, guilt\ o 
six charge'i mcluJmg tw 1 counts of comm1ttmg v i olent acts m supnor• 
of racketeer ing. 
Prosecutors said tins was the fiN conv1c11on m the nauon under a 
relauvely new law . 
During the tnal, Lopez was seen on a videotape descnbmg m detail 
to an undercover DEA agent the torture murder of Camarena and the 
subsequent escape of Mexican drug Baron Rafael Caro Quintero. who 
allegedly masterrmnded the k11lmg. 
Health workers suspended 
SPRI!'IGFIELD, ILL-The 111 1101'> Supreme Court on ThursJay 
refused to overturn an arbi trator ., dcc1s1on to impose four-month sus­
pensions on two state mental health workers who went on a shopping 
trip while a patient died strapped to a toilet 
The high court. without written dissent, turned down an effort by he 
state Department of Mental Health to fire the two workers 'esse 
Blamgamc and Frances W1ggms of the Howe Developmental Center 
near Chicago. 
In thelf decis ion , JUSlices <;a1d that courts have on ly hm1ted authonty 
to review the decisions of arbitrators, and noted that there was no direct 
link between the workers acuons and the patient's death . 
In such circumstances. the Supreme Court said, 'There simply s no 
(pubhc) policy that mandates the discharge of all employees 'ound 
guilty of mistreatment. ' 
All Night special 
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Five killed in West Side shooting 
CHICAGO 1AP)-A gunman 
who never -,aid a word " killed 
t wo people Thursday m an auto 
parh store. then latally wounded 
a police officer and a custodian al 
a nearby school before pol ice shot 
the man dead, authori ties -.a J 
A second police oil 1cer and a 
city garb age man also were 
wounded at the M o n t cf 1 ore 
School on the city.., West Side 
and 1t was the mjured officer who 
gunned down the m a n , 'ia1d 
Chicago Police Superintenden t 
LeRoy Martm. 
The dead pol i ce officer wa.., 
1denuf1ed as Erma Rull. 40. a 
mother of four and a 12-year vet­
eran Martm said 
The gunman "was a troubled 
ll1d1VldUal Wh0 had a hlStor I Of 
ha tter\ eomp l a rnh and drug 
usage Martm said 'l m assummg 
Pl' may have had '\Ome typ. or 
grievan ce but I don't know . 
All thew nnesses state that th1-, 
rnd1v1dual ne\er said a wrrd 
b efor e ope n i ng fire. M artin 
added. 
At an afternoon news confer­
ence, Matrtm gave the followmg 
account 
The !! unm a n Cle hue 
Henderson, 40. walked mlo the 
Comet Auto Parts store about 10 
a .m . and -;hot and ki ll ed wo 
clerks behmd the counter. John 
Van Dyke. 41. and Robert Qumn. 
26. Hend erson m1s'lcd a 
clerk , whn pretended 10 Ile 
tell to the ground. 
Qumn died wllh a rcnCII 
hand and a telephone 111 an 
Hrnder-,on then wal�c 
side entrante and L'llUI 
city garhage11J<11 
Chestnut. Jr.. -;-1 IUrllL'd I 
caliber handg un on c11,·,1 
wounded l11m 111 1:1,· 
Chestnut wa-, 1n good L1lll 
Cook Count) Ho,r1tal 
spokeswoman \\and.1 Kollll 
Hendcr·mn hv.Hkd 
M ontcfime \\ he1,· h« 'h 
killed custodian ·\111!111 II 
who w a-, ou1'1tk ilk' hu1l1 
Wright denies revealing informati 
WASHINGTON (AP)-House 
Speaker Jim \.\-nght denied 
Thursday that he rev ealed any­
thmg clas-, 1 fied when he cnt1cued 
c1 covert CIA ope ration 111 
1\i1caragua. while R ep ub l i can s 
press ed for formal ethics and 
mtelhgence mvesugations of the 
speaker\ remarks. 
Wrigh t who h as beco me a 
l 1ghtnmg rod for Democrats on 
Central Amenca pol i ce found 
himself agam embroiled m con­
trovers\ for h1..; revelation two 
day..; ear l t e r that the Cent ral 
lntell 1gence Agency has ll1\t 1gat -
ed demomtra t 1on ... aimed at pro­
vok mg the left tsl Managua gov­
ernm en t and sabotagmg peace 
talks wnh the Contra rchd'. 
The speaker repeated that as-..er­
uon to reporters, but contended 
such CIA ac t 1 v 1 ty  was alrcad) 
well known through new-, reports 
' I d1dn I '"> .111\ 111111� 
revealed 10 lllL' ·'' c l.1"11! 
mat 1011. · ''"d \\ ri d11 !). f 
aga111'I d1,l·Jo,111g '''"c'I 
did not 'PL'Lll\ lhlll 
teamed ol lhL' Cll\<'1 11� 
1" 1caragua. ft, .111 
Democrats sou!!hl I\\ 11!1: 
1 1on on the adm1111,1ra111 
rather than till' pru 
Wnght\ <J1,cl11,u1, 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
OCTOBER 5 - UNION PACIFIC TECHNOLOGIES (Comp. Mgmt. - 3.0 GPA - Dec Grads If you are to oe 1n 
stop by their table at Career Day on October 41 
OCTOBER 5 - STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANY !Data Processing - Comp. Mgmt. or Comp MJHl M 
Aud1t1ng - Acctg. Ma1ors - D€.:: .. May or Aug. Grads · Location of Position . Bl 
IL C1t1zensh1p or Permanent Visa Req TRANSCRIPTS MUST BE IN CREDENT 
PRIOR TO INTERVIEW - C.A�EER SEMINAR\ 
OCTOBER 5 - EMERSON ELECTRIC CO. 1Account1ng - f"ntrv Level Aud - 3.0 GPA Overall & Maio' S: o 
with 60 to 70 per cent travel - C1t1zensh1p R 1�q. - .ln1fil.n989 - Acctg Maio• Mus 
completed Jr Year & have 15 hrs 1n Acctg & 3 O GPA 
OCTOBER 6 - MC GLADREY & PULLEN (Professiona. Staff Accountant- Accounting Maiors - t'ltr< ,,.,vPI p 
expect a broad range of experience in provlld1ng audit acctg & teix ,,..,.,,ce. • 
client organizations In addition to on-the-Job training. they offer a comprenen 
gram of cont1nu 1ng professional education - Dec. May & Aug l..:lrads.ru1t1nq V 
Office 'his School Year C1t1zensh1p or Permanent Visa Req. LQtern lor Winter 
OCTOBER 7 - HIBBARD BROWN & COMPANY 1Entrv Level Stock BroKe•aoe & Investment Bank1ro 
Ma1ors but will consider any interested maJ x 
OCTOBER 11 - FOXEN FINANCIAL ,Sa1es - They ar8 a genera l agency mr New England L1'.c 1:--s Co 
OCTOBER 11 - ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY Comp Mgmt. MaJQU? - 3 0 GPA - Pref Dec. Grads 
interview May Grads - Must have had IBM Assembler or COBAL or PLI 
OCTOBER 11 - SUSIE.S !Mcmt Trainees -Any Ma1or - Dec. Grads.- Cmensh1p Req .. 
OCTOBER 12- UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD (Programmers - Comp Mgmt or Comp. Math Ma1ors 
CAREER SEMINAR 
OCTOBER 12 - NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL ISa1es - Mgmt., Mktg .. Fin. Econ. or any interested ma1or 
OCTOBER 13 - MARION PEPSI COLA BOTTLING COMPANY (Mgmt 'ra1nee- Acctg . Data Processing 
OCTOBER 17 - PEAT. MARWICK & MAIN 1Account1ng - 3.25 GPA overall Dec. 
Thts School fear) 
CAREER DAY 
OCTOBER 4 Eastern Illinois University - Grand Ballroom - 10 00 a.m. - 3 00 p m 
CAREER SEMINARS 
AL STUDENTS - i=ROSH - SO "H - JR - SR - WELCOME 
OCTOBER 4 - STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANY - 7 00 p m. - Ne ga Room · 1Jn1vers11v unto 
OCTOBER 11 - UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD � OL n Sullivan Room - University Union 
GRADUATE SCHOOLS 
OCTOBER 7 - RUSH UNIVERSITY 'Graduate Students - Master of Science 1n Healtr> Systems Mr,<nt · li 
of Union from 11 a,,., to 1 p ri. - No appointment needed\ 
INTERNSHIPS 
OCTOBER 5 - EMERSON ELECTRIC COMPANY (Account100 lnter'l -Summer 19a8 - Must 
Jr. year & have 15 hours n Acctg with a 3.0 GPA) 
OCTOBER 6 - MC GLADREY & PULLEN Accounting .ntern for Winter, 
Sign-up 1n the Career Planning & Placement Center - S 
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ce major Angelo Shaff er touched down after repelling from O'Brien Press 
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EISCCAP marches on 
By CATHY BEHRENDT 
Staff writer 
Eastern Illinois Students and 
Community Concerned About 
Peace is marching on. 
EISCCAP is marching this 
weekend at the annual Walk For 
Hunger held in St. Louis. 
A combination o f  about 50 
civic and Catholic church groups 
will participate in the Walk For 
Hunger, which is aimed toward 
replenishing the food banks of 
both St. Louis and East St Louis, 
said faculty adviser Craig Eckert. 
Twenty-two members of EISC­
CAP will march in the Walk For 
Hunger. "The turnout was much 
better than we expected-we 
·aised a substantial amount of 
money through both lump sum 
and p er kilometer pledges," 
Eckert said of EISCCAP ' s  
involvement 
Participents in the Walk For 
Hunger will be walking 10 kilo­
meters (6.2 miles) around the 
penmeter of Forest Park in St. 
Louis. 
This is not the first time that 
EISCCAP has marched. In the 
fall of 1986, 25 members of EIS­
CCAP attended "The Great Peace 
March" in Washington, D.C., at 
which the Rev. Jesse Jackson 
spoke. 
EISCCAP is marching on in its 
quest to promote peace and well­
being, Eckert said. 
Trade fair scheduled 
By JEFF MADSEN 
City editor 
tributing "freebies" and giving 
away prizes. 
. "This presents an opportunity 
If students can't afford to do for businesses in the county to 
anything this weekend, they may display their display tlieir prod­
want to drive out to the Coles ucts," Campbell said. 
County Memorial Airport. "It would be a good educational 
"Expo '88," a trade fau process (for Eastern students)," 
sposored by the Charleston Area she added. "Many of them come 
Chamber of Commerce and the to college for four years here and 
Mattoon Association of really don't know what goes on 
Commerce, kicks off there at 11 here. This gives them a chance to 
a.m. Saturday. see what happens." 
And better yet, it's free. Businesses and industries from 
There 1s no adm1ss10n for Coles County will be exhibiting 
"Expo '88" and free parking is therr services, distributing "free-
available. _ bies" and giving away prizes. 
"The only thing they (Eastern Campbell said she expects the 
students) can spend therr money event to dra w 18,000 people. "It 
on 1s the food booth for refresh- gets bigger .every year," she 
ments," said Iris Campbell, exec- noted. 
utive director of the Charleston Doors open Saturday at 11 a.m. 
CHamber of Commerce. and will close at 8 p.m. "Expo 
More than 60 businesses and '88" will reopen Sunday from 
industries from Coles County will noon to 5 p.m. 
be exhibiting therr services, dis-
ern Korean students provide insight on '88 Olympics 
student on carnpus 
interest in the 
11 American. 
dents Seung Kim 
· Woo have a spe-
in the Olympics 
'ng held in Seoul, 
teful to have the 
my country. It is a 
advertise Korea to 
said Woo, a graduate 
nded Eastern for 
has lived in America 
currently lives in 
Apartments with his 
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00 - 10:00 
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F. UPSTAIRS· 
wife, Hee. 
Woo plans to gr aduate in 
December and earn his doctorate 
at another university. 
South Korea has hosted the 
Olympics for the first time in its 
history. 
Woo admitted he has never 
been very interested in sports. In 
fact, he said he doesn't even own 
a television. 
However, he added he thinks 
"it's (the Olympics) a good thing." 
Kim, a sophomore business 
major, said he has been watching 
the Olympics all week. "I'm proud 
of my country," Kim said. Kim 
feels South Korea is spending too 
much money on the Olympic 
Games, but said he enjoys the 
games regardless. 
He said he watched 
Wednesday's boxing matches, 
where one of the boxers was from 
his home town. Boxer Oh Kwang 
Soo, from Junia, South Korea lost 
to Mic hael Carba jal, from 
Phoenix, Arizona. 
"He's the brother of some 
friends of mine. I didn't even 
know he was in it. He lost," Kim 
said. 
Woo, raised in the port city of 
Puson, recently lived in Seoul 
before coming to the States. Woo 
said he adjusted to American life 
easily because his country is 
"americanized." 
"Korea has been americanized, 
which is no good because we are 
AV/A.High 
Perrarrnance 
Basketball. 
-.,.. ACK IT.A OOKB 
SHOES 
South Side of Square 
A- • f • t , • • • • • .  
losing our traditions." His wife 
said he agrees that Korea has 
changed from what she remem­
bers it as. 
"Young people used to respect 
old people," she said. 
Hee recently came back to the 
U.S. after returning to Korea for a 
year to start a family and give 
birth to their son. The Woos could 
not get a visa for their child, so 
their baby is living with relatives 
.mtil a visa can be obtained. 
The Woo's said they would like 
America to learn that Korea has 
its own identity. Too often Korea 
is identified with other Asian 
countries, they said. 
"We want to make a distinction 
between Korea and Japan and 
China. Koreans have built their 
own culture. We have our own 
written language," Woo said 
Education is harder to obtain 
for students living in Korea than 
for American students, Woo said. 
He added that in Korea there is 
tremendous competition regard­
ing education. 
In Korea, students prepare for 
college starting in junior high 
school, he said. 
After earning his doctorate, 
Woo hopes to go back to Korea to 
find a teaching job. "So many 
(Koreans) stay here. There is a 
need for teachers back home," he 
said. 
r------------------�-----, 
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OPINION 
Editorials represent the 
opinion of the editorial board. 
Columns represent the 
opinion of the author. 
The Daily Eastern News 
Friday, September 23, 1988 
Blood drive 
vital to help 
save lives 
Your life or the life of a loved one could be 
one of four lives that is saved because some­
one cared enough to donate one pint of 
blood. 
Because it only takes one Editorial hour to give just one pint of 
the !if e-giving fluid, there 
should be no excuse of not having enough 
time. 
In reality the only reason for not giving 
blood should be you are physically unfit. 
Beginning next week, a program that bene­
fits not only Eastern students, but the whole 
community will be conducted on campus. 
The Red Cross Blood Drive begins on 
Monday and runs to Thursday with Eastern's 
blood drive. 
The Red Cross sets goals for each day of its 
collection and must meet these goals to be 
totally effective. 
Being a donor cannot in any way impose 
harm to the donor or recipient of the blood 
·because many speciai precautions are taken 
to prevent this. All new materials are used · 
when drawiog blood from the donor and 
many tests are done. Another precaution is 
asking questions to prevent someone from 
. giving blood if it would effect them physically. 
When the blood is sent to St. Louis a bat­
tery of tests is performed and if anything is 
questionable the donor is notified so he can 
see his doctor and the blood is discarded so 
as not to infect a recipient. 
As a member of the community, a student 
or faculty member of Eastern and a member 
of the human race we all have a duty to give 
blood and help the Red Cross meet its gqal. 
Sometime in the future or possibly some­
.time in the past, you all have or will know 
someone who needs blood after a car acd­
Cient or during surgery. Perhaps it will even 
be you who needs blood. 
Knowing this everyone should feel com­
pelled to give blood. 
Everyone has from 10-12 pints of blood in 
their body, and because the body's supply of 
blood replenishes itself the donor is not really 
losing anything. 
No cost is charged for the blood which is 
received by a patient. Because of this, blood 
is a gift from one human being to another 
. costing only an hour of the donor's time and 
giving the great gift of life to the recipient. 
.. 
Olympians should read rule boo 
Geez , for the world's 
qreate st a thletes  they 
sure screw up a lot 
Anyone who has been 
watc hing the Olympics 
for the past week  has 
noticed that along with 
each gold medal comes 
another scandal . Frankly. 
it's getting a little ridicu­
lous . 
What's even scarier is 
that it 's the Americans 
that are screwing up the 
most . Pote n t i a l  
O lymp ians for  1 9 9 2  
need to remember to fit Amy 
study ing  t h e  ru lebook 
into their training sched- Carr 
ules. ••••••••• 
Fortunately, Wednesday's scandal did not involve the 
United States.  
The Korean boxi ng team decided it didn't get 
enough punches in during practice after seeing one of 
its boxers lose a match due to two rule violations. But 
the team recovered nicely by jumping into the ring and 
duking it out with a slew of refe rees and security 
guards. 
The climax of the bout came when the boxer decid­
ed to sit in the ring for more than an hour in protest of 
the decisiol'!. What's the big hang up? He li fted his 
opponent off of the ground with his head about a zi l ­
l ion times and stil l only received two warnings -- I don't 
see anything to complain about. 
I see the real problem with the referees . I mean let's 
face it, they look l ike wimps. I just find it very difficult 
to believe that any man , let alone a boxer, would be 
intimidated by a man in a milkman's uniform and a 
black bow-tie. I've got to admit it was kind of 
watching 10 Korean coaches punch-out the puny 
men. 
But. again I must hand it to the Koreans. 
they made it to the fight. Considering all of 
stations and subways this country has. one wo 
the American boxing team could understan 
schedule . 
OK. maybe I'm giving them too much ere · 
assume they can't understand a simple sche 
does the sentence. "Cal l a cab!" ring a bell??? 
Unfortunately boxing isn't the only sport wh 
rules are tough to understand . gymnastics p 
another challenge . 
Hmmmmmmm. whe re to stand '? Seems 
enough .  but urnil you've actually competed. 
never really know when to stand in the pod1 
and when not to. Seems like a pretty stupid 
lose a bronze medal over. but this year. alll.1h 
happen. 
There's st'.11 ·one bright spot to crnNL:er. 
gashing his head open. Greg Lougani' 1� ,tJ!! 
close to perfect as any man on l'arth. 
But even Louganis has 11 rough. Kcmq •;1" 
diver that ever lived. it's hard to plea�c rutlQt' 
an example of a Lougarns dive: 
Silence fi lls the stadium as I.ouga111� wil:f., I< 
of the board preparing for a re\lersc :1 1 '.1 ·11 
twist . He stands there soleml�'. cKlllHJ d' ! 
has to concentrate when eve�'onc knm�·, h 
the dive in his sleep. t le pulls the d1\'l' {)!t 
hitch. hitting the water perfectlv vertical 
The announcers say. "I 101 You iu:-.t c.1;;1 
better than that!" Then thl' score� c1pf1l'cll 
8.5. 8.5. 8.5. 9.0. 
Some things just aren't fair. 
-Amy Carr is the news editor and o 
columnist for The Dai ly Eastf:'rn New:-.. 
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Eastern Speaks 
( 
\ 
This week's question and photos were taken by 
Heather Fowler 
Is there a problem with campus safe 
Dan Riordan 
Sophomore 
Business Ed. 
"Overall I don't think so . 
T here are always spec i f ic 
cases .  People br ing  it on 
themselves by the situation 
they put themselves in . "  
Scott Harrison 
Senior 
Psychology 
" I  hea r  a bout i t  on the 
news, but there are so many 
different reports. The police 
say there are not any. or few, 
but the Counse l ing  Center 
reports many (rapes/rape vic­
tims)." 
Michelle Cosentino 
Freshman 
Speech pathology 
"Def in itely .  I th ink there 
shou ld  be more secur ity, 
especially at night. I'm afraid 
to wal k  eve n  a couple of 
blocks by myself (at night) ." 
Cynthia Bland 
Junior 
Speech pathology 
"Yes, I think there is, espe­
c i a l l y  wi th  young  women 
alone at night .  There should 
be more security on campus. " 
Friday. September 23 .  1 988 SA 
Fal l  textbook sale 
he·t ps buy new books 
By CATHY PODWOJSKI 
Staff writer 
Al l of the books  a s t u d e n t  
would ever want to find, and pos­
sibly a few books students want 
to forge t ,  are o n  sale a t  the 
Textbook Ren tal  L i b ra ry s fall 
sidewalk: sale. 
The sale, which is held both fall 
and spn n g  s e m e s ters , started 
Wednesday from 10  a . m . to 4 
p.m. and ends Friday. 
B ooks for sale range from a 
world atlas , foreign languages, 
soci o l o g y  and everyth i n g  in 
between. 
A steady n umber of students 
have browsed through and bought 
book s ,  said  Tex tbook Rental  
Service  e m ployee B arbara 
Neweln.  
All textbooks must be used for 
a three-year period, after which 
ume the departments arc encour­
aged to buy new ed1t1ons, which 
most do, she said.  
The old ed1t 1on tex tbooks are 
then sold, with the money going 
to help buy new books, said Mary 
Hay e s ,  a c l erk from Te xtbook 
Rental Library. 
l thmk the mam reason we do 
It (have sale) 1s so we don't have 
to pitch them . In that respect it's 
really good," Hayes said . 
Many students buy books such 
as the Goodes Worl d Atlas . " I  
thmk the atlas goes l ike crazy," 
Neweln said. 
S enior finance m ajor Ch uck 
Daniels was looking for reference 
books, but said he "just came to 
see what they have."  
"I  don't think I ' l l  read it  cover to 
cover," said Daniel. "But I th ink 
l ' l l  refer to it from time to time. "  
Streets closed for festival 
Some Charleston streets will be 
temp orari ly  c lo s e d  Friday and 
S aturday due to the Arts on the 
Square festival. 
Jackson streets will be closed from 
4 a.m. to 6 p.m. S aturday in addtion 
to, Seventh Street from Madison to 
Jackson avenues, Jackson Avenue 
from S i xth to Seventh streets and 
Monroe Avenue from Seventh to 
Eighth streets. 
Hawkins, freshman elementary education major, Cheryl Argast, freshman unde­
Laura Prahos, freshman undeclared, study Thursday afternoon.  
Beginning at 4 a.m. Friday until 
15 p.m. S aturday, Monroe Avenue 
from Sixth to Seventh streets will 
be closed in addition to S eventh 
S treet from Madison to Monroe 
avenues. 
S i xth S treet  fro m  Monroe to 
Unauthorized vechicles parked in 
thos e  area during the specifi ed 
times will be removed at the own­
er's expense. 
posed Ad mission changes to . effect m i nority students 
uncil  on Academ i c  
ursday discussed how 
admission changes 
rgraduate Study will 
rity students wanting 
tern. 
proposed c hanges 
from the year- long 
undergraduate education 
pleted by administra­
ty. 
If approved, the changes will 
require students to rank i n  the 
upper half of  their graduation 
class and have an ACT score of 
14. Currently, students are only 
required to be in the upper half of 
their class or have an ACT score 
of 17.  
The council continued to ask 
questions and seek answers from 
the Committee on Recruitment, 
Adm i ssion s ,  Orientation , and 
Retention, which is one of five 
committees involved with the 
study. 
The proposal has been some­
what con troversial due to the 
affect that it  could have on the 
enrolling minorities wanting to 
enter Eastern if it is passed. 
Stephen Whitl ey, chair of the 
committe that recommended the 
changes, said "it is clearly in the 
preamble that this is clearly a pro­
gram for the minority student and 
it is offered in that context." 
Whitley said that the preamble 
was basical ly  t h e  adden du m ,  
w hich states i n  the report, "The 
committee's recommendations for 
the structure and provisions for an 
Affirmative Action program for 
an A l ternati v e  A d m i s sions  
Program for freshman students 
who are members of ethnic/racial 
minorities." 
In spite of the committee's rec­
ommendations, CAA Chair Terry 
Wiedner said, " I  want whatever 
we do to leave a opportunity for 
us to continue to enroll minority 
students and any capable students 
to enter Eastern. 
" B u t  I s ti l l  think we should 
maintain a significant minority on 
this campus," Weidner added. 
W h i tley said,  " I  think the  
process is working and that the 
members of the council are focus­
ing in on the issues and will come 
to a productive recommendation. 
Wiedner added that he thinks it 
will take at least weeks to reach a 
final decision on the proposed 
admission changes. 
o 1 8  percent tu it ion  i ncrease l i ke ly says Patty Ken nedy 
PODWOJSKI 
18 percent tuition increase is 
of Governor's representative 
nnedy said after attending 
BOG meeting in Oak Brook. 
y m ade the remarks at  
' s  Student Senate meeting. She 
OPEN 1 0  A.M. 
arl3",LOJ' 
SOHlll"" - � 
SATURDAY 
SPECIAL: R I S­
E SANDWICH 
BASKET 
·ALSO­
CORONA 
& 
Labatt's 
$1 .50 
also reported on the S tudent  Vote 
Campaign, which registered students on the 
Library Quad Wednesday. "We estimate· 
that we probably registered about 70 to 80 
people in about three hours," she said. 
1In addition, Student Senator Tim Butler 
reported on the Illinois Student Association 
bus tour and rally which will be held at 5 
p.m. on Oct. 12 on the South Quad. The 
rally was originally planned for Oct. 1 3 ,  
but due to fall recess o n  Oct. 1 4 ,  organizers 
felt more students would attend a day early. 
The senate will be selling bracelets for 
the MIA-POW program in November to 
help pay for a MIA-POW flag to be flown 
on campus ,  said S tudent S enator Tom 
Green.  The flag and bracelets are part of a 
month-long observance in November for 
MIA-POWs. 
The resolution proposed by S tudent 
S enator Trish Parish approving the Big 
Brother/Big Sister program as the senate 
philanthropy project was also passed. 
Parish said an activity such as a softball 
game or bowling has been tentatively 
planned for Oct 16. 
"It will be fun," said Parish. 
D E LTA  TA U  D E LTA  
Proudly Announce Their 
OMICRON PLEDGE CLASS 
Ch ris Bourn 
Scott Bryan 
Tom Carrol l  
Kevin Conn el ly 
Brian Dan ielwicz 
Todd Dean 
Dave Doherty 
Ti m Kasher  
Bret Kerndt 
Vince Kowalski 
Ne i l  Lual len 
Tim Man n i ng 
Curt M i l ler 
Marc M i l ler  
Joe Mondschean 
Kevi n Mou nt 
TASTE • C LASS • P R I D E  
M ike Parney 
J i m  Pau l 
Jon R imsn ider 
Tony Sch luetter 
Wes Smai l 
Doug Stogentin 
P h il Tu l ly 
Kevi n Wi lhe lm 
6A Friday, September 23 , 1 988 The Daily Eastern 
Anxi_ety f i l led blood donors 
tu rn to· workshop fo r  hel p 
By REBECCA GAMBILL 
Activities editor 
As a supplcmcnL Lo Lhc b lood 
drive. the Counsel ing Center w i l l  
prcscnL a workshop o n  blood donor 
anx icLy. 
said B ud SandcTS, dirccLor or Lhc 
counsel ing ccnLcr. 
All sLudcnLs, sLaff and communi­
Ly members arc welcome Lo partici ­
paLc. In facL, Sanders said LhaL "any­
one w i Lh blood in Lhcir  vei ns"  is  
welcome. 
i n g  b lood . In Lh i s  e x e rc i s e .  Lhc  
group wil l  visualize Lhc cnLirc pro­
cess of g iv ing blood w i Lh c l osed 
eyes. 
It well be held at 7 p.m. Monday 
in Lhc S u b w ay ba1cony in L h c  
University Union. 
"This is noL really for Lhosc who 
oppose g i v i ng blood , buL is for 
Lhosc who would like Lo give blood 
buL arc afraid ," explained Sanders. 
S anders ad ded .  " L h i s  Lypc o f  
Lhing is hard Lo d o  a s  a n  individual ,  
buL a s  a group can be much, m uch 
beucr. " 
The workshop is designed so LhaL 
Lhosc who participaLc will  meeL al 
noon on Tuesday so that those who 
wish to may give· btood as a group, 
Visual izaLion will be one of Lhe 
ways Sanders wil l  try Lo allcv iaLc 
Lhe participanLs' anxieLy abouL giv-
The lasL Lime Lhis Lypc of work­
shop was held al Ea-;Lcrn wa� in Lhc 
Spring of 1 987.  S anders said 1 0  
people parLic ipaLcd i n  LhaL work· 
shop, and seven of Lhosc did g ive 
blood. 
Clothes · 
Check us out today! 
Furnitu re Appl iances 
•Coca-Cola •Desks •Microwaves 
··Guess •Chairs •Refrigerators 
•Swatch •Bookshelves • Washers 
• Wilson •Lamps •Dryers 
Sportswe'1il ...................... .. 
40 - 70°/o Savings on Drapes & Curtains 
•Pillows •Housewares 
• Throw Covers •Cooking Utensils 
•Comforters • Vacuum Sw�epers 
oou·�e�LE�D�ls•c•o�U�NT�C�EN�T-ER 
Next to UPS in Mattoon. South on Rt. 45 
East on Old State Road 
Mon-Sat-9 am - 6 pm Sun.  1 2  - 5 pm Ph# 235-2442 
' 'H E R E  l 'VE 
COM E TO 
SAVE 
TH E DAY ! ' '  
... - ·  ' - � 
There is hope for you 
�-
! ' 
• 
SIDEWALK 
SALE 
Sat . Sept . 24 9 a. m .  - 5 p. 
Save up to 70% 
Sponsors of the " Grea 
COLES COU NH OFFlC E PRO DU CTS 
· 'Charleston C halk- in"  
Your headq uarters for 
typewriter, computer, art .  draft i n g .  and 
school supp l ies 
345-4944 
U/Aat!A_� 
l•�llllftllil' 
Weekend 
Breakfast 
Specials 
- 1 1 :.30 Sat 7-2 Sunday 
7th & Madison .345- 742 7 
SENIORS & GRAD S TUDENTS ,. .. . __ �. 
ulfcr�attack of � \ ,� - - - � THE �-
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. .  t ips tc» make them 
"��-·� - �"iea\le you alone : ;-------. 
1 .  BE ON TIME TO YOUR 
A PPOINTMENT 
2. L OOK SPIFFY 
3. FLASH THEM 
YOUR PEA RLY WHITES 
4. BRING YOUR $5. 00 · SITTING FEE 
TODAY TH EY'RE 
IN  THE 
OKLAHOMA ROOM 
( i n Stevenson) 
*HAVE NO FEAR - APPOI NTM E NTS CAN STI LL BE MAD E !  H U R  
. \ ' . . . . � .. ' . ( 
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7A 
group meeting and singing gospel 
folk music. 
HEY 
EVERYBODY 
WISH 
TllDIPAN PIZZA-OR C>lmPANI PANI PIZZA? 
u s i c  w i l l  be heard 
the wh i te wal l s  of 
· Center th is  week-
annual I l l inois S tate 
of the Sacred Harp 
be held at the main 
le Arts Center. 
will meet at 7 p.m. 
from 9 a.m. to 4 
y to l i sten and s i ng 
as a group. 
· metz expl ained the 
Singers arc a group 
enjoy s inging and 
gospel folk music. 
k which is  used by 
is cal led Sacred Harp, 
of the group. 
The group now has an average 
of 10 to 25 people at each meet­
ing. They meet at 7:45 p.m. every 
Thursday at the Methodist Church 
in  Charleston. 
The m u s i c the S a c red H a rp 
Singers perform is non-denomina­
t ional , Steinmetz said. 
The performance will  be open 
to all persons interested in sing ing 
or l isten ing to gospel folk music 
in  "shaped notes , "  Steinmetz said. 
The Sacred Harps S ingers are 
e xpect ing about  1 00 people to 
attend the performance this week­
end. They w i l l  inc lude groups 
from I l l i noi s ,  Georg i a  and 
Alabama. 
The first performance of this 
type was held in 1 985. A Chicago 
based group held the first one in 
Pax ton. S teinmetz said that al l  
conventions have been successful . 
LAURIE 
JORDAN 
A HAPPY 
B-DAY 
TODAY! 
FRI-SAT: 
- 14" Pizza $5 .00 
SAT BAND: 
HOW TO DECIDE. 
If you want tv..o pan pizzas 
for one ICNV price, pick ours . 
Otherwise, pick theirs . Pan! Panl pizza, one of hfe s  
easier decisions. 
• PAN!  PAN !  (2 SQUARE PAN PIZZAS) 
• PIZZA ! PIZZA ! (2 ROUND PIZZAS) 
• OR ONE OF EACH (1 SQUARE PAN PIZZA 
AND 1 ROUND PIZZA) 
TWO LARG E 
PIZZAS 
"Hearty Pizzas" 
Covered with Pepperoni & Han 
Loaded with Italian Sausage 
Heaped with Ground Beef 
Topped with Bacon 
FREE • BUY ONE 
PIZZA . . .  
GET ONE FREE! 
Buy any size pizza at  the 
regular price , get the 
identical pizza FRE E !  
, based in Charleston, 
ed by Steinmetz's 
Dave M iller asking 
y were interested in a Luck of Eden Hall 
-$1 .00 Bottles & 
1 6  oz. Drafts 
FRIENDS 
$1 29i Plls tax 
NO SUBSTITlfrlONS ON lHE '1-iEARTY PIZZA Carry out only.. , 
Pnce vanes on size and number of topprngs Valid only #Ith COl4>0'1 at paroopatrig l.Jttle 
Caesar's Not vahd with any other offer 
One �on per rustomer 
Cary out only 
On the Verge of the Weekend 
SANDWICHES 
BeerHam*Turkey 
Club*BBQ 
akfast (1 1 pm-1 1 am) 
ot Biscuits 
(Fresh Daily) 
703 W. Lincoln 
Charleston,  IL 345-5070 
Y PANTHBKS 
The ladi.es of 
ALA 
are backing you! 
000 LUCK 
PORT YOUR 
ruff WITH 
N AD HERE -
YouR AD-RE.P FOR DETAILS 
$1 .00 off 
Jeny's Pizza 
Cluinging 
the way 
America 
goes to 
College! 
, For info. 345-4489 
S8i 
'ITANY 
RIDGE 
1 988 Eastern Illinois Roster 
No. II• ..... Ht. Wt. Yr. Hometown 
14  
53 
9 1  
1 7  
50 
19  
6 2  
75 
8 1  
1 0  
96 
65 
29 
79 
71 
98 
31  
80 
1 3  
40 
1 2  
7 2  
68 
55 
75 
39 
48 
95 
28 
3 
52 
69 
58 
76 
54 
"" L •  
Jc  
6J 
q4 
t16 
3ti 
.t 1 
Eric Arnold 
Steve Auchstetter 
Mike Bloomfield 
Mike BOiian 
Lee Borkowski 
George Boykin 
Jeff Brewster 
Riehard Brown 
Ray Brown 
Bnan Callahan 
M 1ke Carlson 
Matt Cesarone 
Jason Cook 
Juan Cox 
Dan Dee 
QB 6·5 2 1 0  
WR 5· 1 1  1 70 
OE 6·2 205 
OE 6·2 245 
QB 6·0 1 80 
LB 6 · 1  220 
OL 6·3 220 
TE 6·4 205 
TE 6· 1 2 1 :;  
OT 6·5 2.;o 
OG o·2 250 
WR 5· 1 0  1 6 5  
WR 5· 1 0  1 60 
CB 5·8 1 60 
DE 6·2 230 
So 
F •  
�.  
J '  
F •  
Pek 1r. 
Nortn :..·o·a  LaG ra noe • 
Vil la Pa•. · L  
E i k  Grove � 
Cn1cagc :. 
Ser.eca _ 
Be1oe1" e . 
Oetro1! " 
c� icag: -
Ma 1 t<. _ 
Gene1 a _ 
JaCl(.50"i. t _ 
Eas: S; - = · ; . 
Sori n gf1e c , 
Dave Delgrosso OT 6·0 240 J • Naoerv 1 '  e . 
Lee Emhoff OT 6·5 220 F· PeO'la -
Tony Farrell CB 6·3 1 80 F ·  · na1ana3o » 
Brad Fichte! O L  6·3 230 °· Oswecc . 
Brent Fischer OT 6· 5 290 J· Ou · "C; • 
Joe Foster c 6·2 255 Sc C h icago '1e1g"!;  • 
Chad Gardner OG 6 ·� 235 F • Pri ncev1 " e  • 
Tim Gleason OT 6 · 2  240 F· C n1caa J -
Torn Govan DE 6 - 2  225 S· Cn •cacc • 
Mark Grady TE 6·� 205 Sc "iaoer'i. " e • 
S 6·� t 95 Sr Newt�n • 
RB 5 ·8  t 60 F· ' e 1 a  ' ' 
OT 6 -�  270 J· Ca •u"'e :  : " 
OT t "3  2�5 F· Wooc D.1 e . 
OG 6-� 250 F· V. ooc R ' \ 0 '  
Tom Konle1 OT 
R ick Labia� RB 
Tim Lance DB 
Dave Lewanoowsk1 OE 
Dale Uoyo C B  
James M arable RB Kent Mc i ntyre OT 
John Metzger WR 
Stan M ilan OT 
Jeff M i les RB 
Jeff Mi l l s  
Tim Moore 
Bn.111 Morr ise1 
Pal M und,1 
John Noll 
Sean O 'Bnen 
Jeff Oett ing 
Altha Patlon 
W.irren Pe.1 rson 
M ike Peine 
B ri.111 Pind.1• 
D.1ve Popp 
JDt' Remi..­
D.111 Pwre 
R L Rev•10!,i ;  
Jell Rolson 
Mike S.111 111 
Den ms S.rnde1 > 
J im S.1 1 11e1  
Steve S.1unoe1  s 
Too Srhw.1ue1 
John Seng:itoxk 
M .1rk St1e°t.d\ 
l\url Simon 
M.11,k Simpson 
Tt!d Slo.tn 
M1rko S1 d.tn111r1rh 
Ou111n Sle111e1 
Ren Stevenson 
Om11t1 1  Slew.ut 
R.ttph Slew.u t 
l<1d1e Sl1 t•11 
11.1111<1 Sw111g1�1 
f i n: l horsei1 
M ike Tu rek 
D.m Wegr tyn 
M ike Weit.'.h 
G1eg WdhJlllS 
Ron W111sto•1 
LB  
TE  
WR 
OG 
LB 
c 
PE 
C8  
R 8  
WR 
i\ 
OT 
!1E 
[1 [ 
r F  
RR 
l1 1 
UR 
CR 
l R  
WR 
RR 
s 
0 1  
i\ 
LB  
K 
T B  
!'E 
6 · 5  250 . .  
5 · 1 0  1 80 Sc 
6 - i 1 �0 SC'  
6 ·3  2�� s ·  5 · 1 1  1 70 S r  
5 -9  6·3 
5·9 
6 · '  
5 · 1 1  
6 · �  
6 ·3 
6·0 
6·3 
6·0 
ti 1 
ti I �- · 1 
6 3  
� 
6 - 3  
5 �l 
,_, 1 1  
ti )  
1 85 
2�0 
1 70 
220 
1 65 
� ·  
F r  
S o  
J '  
F r  
s ·  
f 
f •  
·' ' 
f •  
So 
So 
Jt 
Jr 
F r  
J r  
F r  
J r  
(..pl : : ·· 
E lnl\\OOC 0.1 · .... 
Sar �t'"" .� 1 c 1.· -
Cn 1c ,1c .� � 
C.11veit C 1 : �  " ,  
Spri naf•e•c • 
C h ica�� 
Ne\\ P.W S '.< ' 1t' \ 
Winnet .... . 
E\ ,\ OS\ , .  � \ 
Cou n: r \ $ 1 .�t'  -
C.M1me: l\:\ _ 
L I S I �  !.... 
Lem .. ·w:  C ti .t i ·t'� : .' ·  
!1eh11! \1 
f- '  t>t1�'l'' : 
$\ �\l llh,.'l ' t' 
[\l\\ flt> ' ' li ' ,'\ t' 
L ttit'' !\ \ t" 
Wl11.:�c�:l'�·.., -SJ·t>·1 1  
f'e• · ·' : �·  
� . ! ' "'�'  C' : f\  
l l l l� 1.Hl.l�'ll 1 1 :.' \ 
L .1 ... � \' 1 1 :.H.�� ' 
P.1 1.t t ine 
Beht1\' t l lr 1 1.  
Cn1r.1�,, 
�kn.tUmlH1r �� 1 l 
Bun.1 10 llr,iie , 
Mon 1 s .  I L  
::kh.1umow g . L  
P.111.1 ' l  
No les l 
l�.l f l lO\, lh� l 
o.1k p�, . • l  
Detro1 M l  
E.1sl ChK,IQO H � b  11 
.\uror.1 l 
St L0t1 1s  M ,l 
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1/2 block east of Old Main 
G000 1LUCK 
PANTHERS 
from 
The Merchants 
at the 
n 
CROSS COUNTY MALL 
MATTOON, JL 
' '.t 
t ' O.�i.:, Memory Lane 
q'())i Italian 1{,tStauraunt 
fqotbal l  Special t�EE Pepsi with any item from our 
inner Menu 
Delivery 
. .  
. West Park Plaza 
next to Wal-mart 
345-731 2  
Limit 1 coupon per customer 
Offer expires 9-1 6-88 
Not Valid with other Specials 
OPEN 
4 A.M.-2 A.M. 
> _, 
Friday's 
Classified ads Report e rrors i m mediately at 581 -28 1 2  ad wi l l  appear in  the next edition. Unless we can not be responsible for an i ncorrect its f irst i n sertion . Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous 
8 September 23, 1 988 
[jfServices Offered [jfFor Sale 
"My Secre . � ry· Professional 
res u m e s ,  papers lette rs etc 
903 1 8th.  345- 1 50 9 a.m to 5 
p .m 
5 o  
P R O F E S S I C N A L  R E S U M E  
PACKAG E S ·  Q u a l ity papers , 
b g select ion.  excel lent service 
PATT O N  Q U I K  P R I N T 8 2 0  
Li ncol n ,  next t o  Super-K 345-
633 1 .  
_________ 010 
Charleston Copy-X 207 Lincoln 
C h a r l e s t o n ,  I I  3 4 5 - 6 3 1 3 . 
Resume specials , type sett ing ,  
typing and pri nt ing. Mon.-Fn.  8-
5 Sat. 9- 1 
_________ 00 
WA N T  Y O U R  PARTY TO 
ROCK? H I R E  800 WATTS OF 
DANC E M U S I C .  CALL BRIAN 
THE D.J .  348-8829 . 
________ 9/23 
CtrHelp Wanted 
Avon Earn Extra Money sell­
i n g  Avo n .  Wo r k y o u r  o w n  
h o u r s .  F o r  'l f o r m at i o n  c a l l  
258-8 1 1 5  or  359- 1 577 
_________ 00 
D E L I V ERY D R I V E R S  Wanted 
for ful l and part-time positions.  
M ust be at  least 1 8  years old 
and h ave proof of i n s u rance.  
A p p l y  in  p e r s o n  at  J i m m y  
J o h n ' s  s u b  s h o o .  Located at 
1 4 1 7 4th St. 
________ 9/28 
B A B Y S ITTE R :  6 y r. o l d ,  m y  
h ome 3 - 6 pm M - T h .  Own 
transportation .  Cal l  2658/alter 5 
pm 348-0330.  
________ 9/26 
WANTE D :  BASS PLAY E R  for 
local worki ng band.  Agressive 
Rock. For more 1ntormation cal l 
M ike 581 -256 1 .  
________ 9/27 
[jfFor Rent 
O n l y  a f e w  m i c r o w a v e  
ove n s  le f t .  O n l y  $49 f o r  a 9 
m t h .  r e n t a l .  N e w  M a x i ­
R e f r i g e r at o r s  j u s t  a r r i v e d ,  
o n l y  $59 f o r  a 9 m t h . r e n ta l .  
A p a r t m e n t  R e n t a l s  8 2 0  
L i n c o l n  3 4 8 - 7 7 4 6 .  
_________ 00 
Friday's 
R E D  HOT bargains ! Drug deal­
ers cars boats . planes ropo'd . 
S u r p l u s  Yo u r  A r e a .  B u y e rs 
Guide 1 805-687-6000 Ext. S-
9997 
________ 1 0/3 
G O V E R N M E N T S e i z e d  
Veh icles from $ 1 00 0 0  Fords, 
M e rcedes Corvettes.  C h evys, 
s u rplus Buyers G u ide.  ( 1 ) 805-
687-6006 Ext. S-9997 
________ 1 0/1 9 
F O R  SA L E .  1 9 8 2  YA M A H A  
S P E C I A L  6 5 0 .  L O W .  L O W  
M I L E S  A L S O ,  M O U N TA I N  
B I K E  A N D  TW E LVE S P E E D .  
M U ST S E L L !  C A L L  C H R I S  
348-8902. 
________ 1 0/3 
1 9 74 D o d g e  B l u e  M o n ac o  
Cru ise/ A/C I Runs G reat $500. 
348-7524 Ask for Derek. 
----,-----9/28 For Sale Seca 750 800.00. Cal l  
345- 1 390 after 6 :00 pm. 
________9/23 
Speakers. Pold Audio 7c $400 
o .b .o .  for the pair. Call Brian at 
348-5042. 
________ 9/23 
1 982 Fairmont. Looks and runs 
g o o d .  5 0 , 2 0 0  m i l e s  $ 2 5 0 0  
080. Must sel l .  345-4328. ,...-- ------9/30 
G U I TA R I S T S  M A R S H A L L  
M I C R OS TA C K  A M P  P U R ­
CHASED N EW LESS THAN 1 
Y R .  AGO L I ST P R I C E  $460 
SELL $200 080 581 -2589. 
________9/26 
'83 Suzuki GS 1 OOOL Shalt driv­
e n ;  $ 1 2 0 0 .  C a l l  2 3 5 - 5 8 5 1 
between 1 O am - 3 pm.  
________9/29 
[jflost/Found 
L OST- a  s e t  of  4 k e y s  o n  a 
R e d  A l p h a  G a m m a  D e l t a  
k e y  c h a i n  i f  f o u n d  p l e a s e  
c a l l  348- 1 73 7 .  
-=-=-=--:c------,-9/23 
LOST: Strawberry s u n  Glasses 
in  Buzzard on tuesday 9/20/88.  -,..--------9/26 
D O N A L D  B U L L E N :  P l e a s e  
c o m e  i n  t o  the  Front D e s k  of 
t h e  D a i l y  E a s t e r n  N e w s  to 
claim your l . D .  
________ 9/27 
[jflost/Fou nd 
LOST: SET OF 3 KEYS ON AN 
" E "  & LAS V E G A S  K E Y  
C H A I N .  I F  FO U N D  P L EA S E  
CALL58 1 -5260. 
________ 9/27 
[jf Announcements 
L EAG U E  OF W O M E N  V OT­
E R S  BOOK SALE W I L L  B E  
H E L D  AT A R T S  O N  T H E  
SQUARE FROM 1 0  A M  TO 4 
PM SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 
2 4 .  C O R N E R  O F  6 T H  A N D  
JACKSON.  
________ 9/23 
ICE BOXER has $ 1 5 per year 
rent or  $39 p u rchase, 2 yr. war­
ranty. CALL 345- 7083. 
________1 0/5 
Four o'clock c lub Friday. DELTA 
SIGMA P H I  HOUSE. 
________ 9/23 
Fou r  o'clock c lub Friday. DELTA 
SIGMA P H I  HOUSE. 
--..,,..-.,.--------9/23 
F L A G S  F O R  S A L E  - U . S .  
F L A G S ,  S TAT E F L A G S ,  
I N T E R N AT I O N A L  F L A G S ,  
D E S I G N E R  F L AG S .  G R E AT 
F O R  R O O M  D E C O R AT I O N .  
R EASONABLE P RICES.  CALL 
J I M  AT 58 1 -5284 . 
________ 9130 
LAT E N I G HT AT EASTE R N  T­
S H I RTS. INCLUDES TOP TEN 
L IES TOLD AT EIU.  $ 1 0 CALL 
J E F F  581 -3771 . 
________ 9/26 
Tan n ing special is ending soon 
at  t h e  E u ro p e a n  Ta n S p a .  
C o m e  g e t  a q u al i ty tan ! 345-
9 1 1 1 .  
________ 9/26 
M I N I AT U R E  G O L F  Peterson 
Park Mattoon Fr i .  6 - 8 pm Sat. 
& S u n .  1 - 5 pm.  
_______ 9/23,29 
4 o'clock c lub with the Rugby 
c lub at My Place today. 
________9/23 
Join the Rugby c lub today for 4 
o'clock c lub at My P lace. 
________9/23 
HAPPY B I RTH DAY psych9 Dirt 
Bag Get psyched for your 1 Oth 
8 - D ay at E I U !  It w i l l  be  t h e  
B EST EVE R !  LOVE Michele ( 
and kim , Darci & Jenn ifer) .  
________9/23 
[jf Announcements [jf Announcements 
ASA P l edges . The suspense 
wi l l  soon  be over !  You r  moms 
w i l l  be  w a i t i n g  f o r  y o u  at 4 
o'clock c lub See you there 1 
________9i23 
Mar ian n e . M a ryan n & Jody -
C h e e r  u p !  I Love y o u  g u ys !  
Th ings wi l l  get better !  Alpha Sig 
Love, Denn .  
________ 9123 
Ci ndy Spl inter, Ton ight could be 
the night .  HAVE A N ICE DAY ! 
Love, Mom . 
________ 9/23 
"LAST CHANCE" to register for 
FALL C R AFT WORKSHOPS.  
D o n 't m i s s the  f u n ! C R A F T  
DEPOT 581 -5334. 
________ 9/26 
Don't forget the Rugby party 
Sat. at Ch ip's house. Starts at 7 
pm.  
________ 9/23 
T R I  - F. O.  YOU O L D  GOAT !  
P I C K  U P  Y O U R  S H O E S !  
LOVE,  CON. 
________ 9/23 
T R I  - Don't  pick your dot and 
how are those SUPS - I R W I N  
wants them ! !  Love, F lan.  
________9/23 
A L P H A  P H I  O M E G A  i n v i t e s  
you to 4 :00 c l u b  R U S H  party 
today at Panthers. All p ledges 
and Actives ! !  
________ 9/23 
T H E  B O D Y S H A P I N G  P R O ­
G R A M  W I T H  P E R S O N A L  
I N S T R U C TO R S  S TA RT S  
M O N D AY S E P T 2 5 T H  AT 
W I L B  WA L K E R  F I T N E S S  
C E N T E R  T I M E  7 0 0  P M  OR 
CALL 348-5238 
________ 9/26 
Lyn n .  Thanks for t e brownies.  
Yo u ' re t h e  best  w e e t h e art  
Sigma C h i  P ledges . 
________ 9/23 
******COLLEG E STU DENT 
Secure your col lege money with the l l lno1s 
National G uard .  We wil l  provide you WI 
4 year paid tu ition 
$ 1 40 .00 per month for expenses 
$ 1 0 ,000 or more Student Loan Repaym 
Dri l l  pay each month 
$50,000 in low cost l ife insu rance 
Join now and attend Basic Trai ning i n  the 
With these benefits avai lable,  you can EA 
col lege educat ion . Call your local Army 
G uard recru iter at Mattoon , 258-6381 or E 
342-261 5 to f ind out how you can become er 
TACO B E L L  IS COMING TO 'Ji 
and you can be a part of our  Gr 
Ope n i ng crew ! We wi l l  be i ntervie 
for Sh ift Leads ($5. 00/h r. ) and C� 
Members two days this week :  Thu 
September 22, 1 988, from 1 0 :00 am - 3  
at the Charleston Com m u n ity Bank 
Fr iday, Septem ber23, 1 988, 
from 1 0  am - 3 pm & 5 pm - 7 pm in the Casey Room,  3 
new add it ion , at the U n iversity Un ion .  
" ...---.-� .. 
TACO 
1iELL. 
So jo in  Charleston's newest restau rant 
and be a part of TACO B E LL'S G rand Opening Crew 
The� Daily Eastern Ne 
Crossword Puzzle Classified Ad F 
Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 
4CROSS 
l Alaskan city 
6 Olive or plum 
1 1  Where 56 
Across ruled 
13 Great violinist 
15 Spotted cats 
16 Operative 
1 7 --T Blas 
18 Sinful 
20 Exclamations 
2 1 - Bator 
23 Spiteful 
24 Proofer's word 
25 Yearned 
27 Nittany Lions' 
inst. 
28 Wilson 's 5 1  Place 
thrush 53 Yoko 
29 Look up to 54 River, site of 
31 Disburses Victoria Falls 
33 "The stag at 56 "The -- . . .  " : Scott Magnificent" 
34 Keats 58 Flexible 
specialty 59 Of the great 
35 Promenades beyond 
38 Makes piquant 60 Ramp's cousin 
41 Emulsion 61 Ancient 
42 Three-way joint ambulatories 
44 Flings 
46 Grooves DOWN 
47 Parts of shoes 
49 E.r.a. ,  e.g. I Italia's big island 
50 Gold, in 
Genova 2 Where the Shannon 
flows 
3 -- Aviv 
4 Small 
protuberance 
5 Victim of 
Cortes 
6 Reginald of 
olcffilms 
7 Quarrel's 
result 
8 Controversial 
sighting 
9 Published 
illegally 
IO Dtirer ano 
Rembrandt.  
e.g. 
1 1  What 
eyeglasses do 
in steam 
• , • •  rooms . . . 
. . • •  ...s ·  .. ' , , ' w  • 
12 Getaway 
13 Lacuna 
14 Pungent 
19 Pennies :  Abbr. 
22 Bete noire's 
relative 
24 Five Nations 
members 
26 Took a plunge 
28 Early Sanskrit 
30 Defunct ear 
32 Daddy 
35 Mice, men, 
etc. 
36 Kind of 
restaurant 
37 Fixed 
38 Calyx parts 
39 Baltic state 
40 Divisions for 
Howard 
Nem�rov 
41 Congealed 
43 Tall bird 
45 Backless seat 
4 7 Erstwhile 
caliphate 
minister 
48 Layovers 
5 1  Egyptian king 
52 Part of Q.E.D. 
55 Youth org. 
57 Where Ike 
CO�T"Qanded 
Name : ___________ ___,,, 
Address : 
Phone : -------
Dates to run 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of:. ______ _. 
Expiration code (office use only) ___ � 
Person accepting ad __ _ 
no. words/days ___ _ 
Payment: rJ Cash 
20 cents per word fi rst day ad runs . 1 4  
each consecutive day thereatter. Students 
cents per ord first day. 1 0  cents per 
consective day. 1 5  word minim 
Student ads m ust be paid 1 n  adv 
The News reserves the right to edit or 
com1 idered l i belous or in bad 
cia l  N ot ices 
lstraUon 
sig ned to t h e  
stance Center 
appointment to 
for the S p r i n g  
nts assigned 
are all beginning 
pre - b u s i ne s s  
ants that have 
their acade m i c  
'ntment m u st 
person.  Phone 
lntment Dates 
Accepted . The 
enter is located 
of the Student 
B ui l d i n g .  
s may b e  made 
: OO on Mond ay, 
26. Pre-reg i stra­
Spring Sem ester 
com m e n ce o n  
ober 3 .  Advisees 
! stance C e n t e r  
should N()T pick u p  their pre­
regi stration m aterials prior to 
arrival at the center. 
Calvin B. Cam pbell  
Director, Academic Assistance 
Evening Graduate Students 
Spr ing Sem ester pre-enro l l ­
m ent wil l  be between Monday, 
O ct o b e r  3 a n d  T h u r s d ay, 
N ovem ber 1 0 . A special distri­
bution time for evening gradu­
ate students Is sched uled for 
6 :00 - 7 :00 p.m . on October 3, 
4,  5,  and 6 In the Registration 
O perat i o n s  R o o m  ( so u t h  
basem ent McAfee) . Materials 
and i n structions wi l l  be avai l ­
able the n .  
Michael D .  Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Spring Pre-Enrollment 
Currently enrolled on-campus 
Friday, September 23, 1 988 
student  m a y  p re - e n r o l l  f o r  
S p r i n g  Sem e ster b eg i n n i n g  
Monday, October 3 and end­
i ng Thursday, N ovem ber 1 0 . 
Obtain materials by present a 
va l i d  i > D >  c a r d  I n  t h e  
Regi stration Operations Room 
( south basement McAfee) AT 
O R  A FT E R  YO U R  SC H E D ­
U L E D  T I M E  b y  l a st d ig i t  of 
social security number: #'s 5 -
9 will  be at 8 :30 a.m . .  Monday 
Oct. 3 and #'s O - 4 will be at 
8 :3 0  a . m  .. Tuesday, Oct. 4 .  
Door C loses at 4 :00 p.m . 
Mate rials wil l  be avai lable dur­
ing regular office hours in the 
Operati ons Room beg i n n ing 
Wed nesday, Oct. 5 and end­
ing Thursday, Nov. 10 at 3 :30 
p . m .  Secure materials by 3 :30 
p.m .. Thursday, Nov. 1 0 . 
P U T C O M P L E T E D P R E ­
E N R O L L M E N T  F O R M S  I N  
T H E  S LOTT E D  B O X  O U T ­
S I D E  T H E  R E G I ST R AT I O N  
. O P E R AT I O N S  R O O M  B Y  
4 : 3 0  P. M . ,  T H U R S D AY, 
N O V E M B E R  1 0 .  An under­
g raduate's pre-e n r o l l e m ent 
f o r m  w i l l  NOT BE P RO ­
C E S S E D  unless it  bears the 
student's m ajor departm ent 
stamp. 
A ST U D E NT ASS I G N E D  TO 
T H E  A C A D E M I C  A S S I S ­
TA N C E  C E N T E R ,  T O P  
F LO O R  S T U D E N T  S E R ­
V I C E S  B U I LD I N G ,  S H O U D L  
D I S R E G A R D  T H E  SC H E D ­
ULE ABOVE A N D  MAKE AN 
A P P O I N T M E N T W I T H  AN 
ADVISER AT THE CENTER.  
U N D E R G R A D U AT E S  M AY 
P R E - E N R O L L  F O R  1 7  
S E M E S T E R  H O U R S  F O R  
S P R I N G .  
M ichael D .  Taylor 
Friday's 
Classified ads 
ct Announcements ct Announcements ct Announcements 
9/23 
;.-,Kc::;Ec::-G--::P:-::R:-:-1 c=-=E s I N  
L T H E  K I N G  O F  
NE ILSON ,  PAGE 
345-9066. 
-,..,.--;;:-:-.,-9/23 , Mary Faichtinger, 
, you guys have a 
at the function this 
I'll miss y o u ! And 
try to keep those 
Love, Jacko. 
�--.....,.-9/23 day s are j u st as 
as Visa's and tool 
I could be here to 
with you . H a p p y  
�M. 
�---9/23 
MA RY TH ERESE SHANNON -
Thanks for the card & m u g  & 
be ing the best I i i  s is !  How bout 
tho s e  s i g nature s ? !  Love you 
more than a buttered Bag el -
Amy. 
________ 9/23 
P. J o h n n y :  T h e  r e d h e a d  i s  
gone, Tomorrow i s  a new day 
so what's wrong wi th a new 
onw?? Have a great party and 
2 2 n d  B i rt h d a y  . . .  Yo u r  
Rommates . 
9/23 
P:-7'H.,..,l
_
S_l_G
_
A_C_,T=1-v--E_S_: G e t  
psyched for a f u n  night o f  sis­
terhood at the lock-in ! 
________ 9/23 
S I G M A  P l ' S A N D S I G M A 
C H I S ,  P R E - G A M E  PA R T Y  
S A T U R D AY AT 4 : 0 0  A T  
1 5 1 3  2 N D  S T. F O R  I N F O 
C A L L  3 4 5 - 9 5 2 3  O R  3 4 5 -
9 0 2 3 .  
________ 9/23 
K E N  D. - I am so glad I met 
you ! !  You're the BEST ! !  Love, 
1 Your Lego. 
________ 9/23 
**** * *VETE RANS****** 
N'T WASTE YOUR MILITARY 
SKILLS! ! !  
I l l inois Army National Guard can put 
mil itary train ing to wo rk. Retain you r 
rank. Great part-time pay and ret ire­
with fu l l  medical benefits while doing 
community a service.  P rior se rvice 
earn $1 35 .92 per weeke nd and E5s, 
.66. R ece ive fou r years of col lege 
many othe r benefits for serving only 39 
s a y e a r . C h e c k  w i t h  y o u r  l o c a l  
Her. I n  Mattoon, s e e  S FC Ron Dawes 
-6381 . In Eff ingham. see S FC Bi l l  
·s at 342-261 5 fo r more info rmation. 
mpus clips 
ELING CENTER Workshop wi l l  b e  ton ight at 7 p.m.  i n  the 
Balcony - U n i v. U n i o n .  Dr. B u d  Sanders w i l l  present 
Blood Donor Anxiety". 
NDATION There will be a free concert at the Lighthouse in 
Foundation building tonight at 8 pm. The group Kidd Proco will 
. Student ID is  req uired .  Students may bring guest. 
NNING & P LACEMENT CENTE R Sign up for Campus 
· Hibbard Brown & Co. will be today at 8 a.m. in SSB Rm. 1 3. 
EL CHOIR wil l  have choir rehearse! eacn and every Sat. at 3 
013 .  There wil l be church servioe this Sunday at 3 pm at the 
Church. Everyone is welcome. 
Clips are publ ished d ai ly, free of charge , as a pub­
ic the campus.  C l ips should be submitted to 
Eastern News office by noon one business day 
e to be publ ished {or d ate of event). Information 
lude eve nt n a m e  of sponsoring organization, 
out no Greek Letter abbreviat ions) .  d ate, t ime and 
event, p lus any other perti nent information. Name 
e n u m ber of s u bm itte r m u st be included . Cl ips 
after noon of dead l i n e  d ay cannot be g uaranteed 
. No clips w i l l be t aken by phone.  Clips will be 
day on ly for any event. 
H E R B ,  When w i l l  I see you 
again ?  STELLA. 
________ 9./23 
S I G MA KA P PA S ,  T R I - S I G­
MAS,  A L P H A  P H I S ,  S I G MA 
C H I S  A N D  S I G M A P l ' S ,  
PARTY STA RTS AT 9 :00 AT 
T H E  H U T. R E M E M B E R  N O  
PA R K I N G ,  S O  D O N ' T 
D R I V E ! H O P E  TO S E E  YOU 
TH E R E !  
________ 9/23 
Darci Golar - Hey little sis - no, 
your big sis didn't die & fall  off 
the earth . Let's get  together 
next week for dinner & "bever­
ages".  I ' m  so p roud of you -
Keep u p  the g reat work with 
pledging.  Love - Jacko. 
________9/23 
Dt: E-ZEE ROO M I E S :  You are 
all the best. Sorry you had to 
put up with my terrible attitude. 
Lynn ,  by the way when i s  for­
mal ?  Michele. 
________ 9/23 
LOMBARD 
S I G MA KA P PA ACT I V E S  & 
B A B Y  S N A K E S :  H a v e  a 
GREAT Weekend ! ! !  Love, THE 
TODDLERS. 
________ 9/23 
ALL CAM P U S  BASH AT T H E  
S I G  TAU HOUSE. SATURDAY 
AT 1 P M .  EVE RYO N E  W E L­
COME .  AbHA! 
________ 9/23 
S I G MA KA P PA A C T I V E S :  
Don't  worry, w e  W I LL p u l l  i t  
together ! !  Love, TH E S I G MA 
KAP PA TODDLERS. 
________ 9/23 
C I N DY JACOB S :  Thanks for 
l istening Wednesday night and 
always saying J UST the righ t  
thing . Michele. 
________ 9/23 
M OO N S ,  P O P P E R ,  F I S H ,  $ 
O B .  T H E  FAT 0 L I N E  H A S  
N E V E R  LOOK E D  B E TT E R !  
G O O D  L U C K  SAT U R DAY -
YOU R SU M M E R  FANS. 
________9/23 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Doonesbury 
ANP YOU'VE 60r 70 ter IJS 
HUP >VtJ,SIR.  YOU CAN'rl<eeP liUNNI� 7H� CAMPAIGN 
AU. l1Y 'IOORS&F ! 
�---· I 
9 
Official Notices are paid for by the Office of 
University Relations. Any questions concernin� 
these notices should be directed to that office . 
D irector, Regi stration 
Financial Aid Disbursement 
All  s t u d e n t s  s c h e d u l ed to 
receive a Perk i n s  Loan o n  
Septem ber 27,  1 988 should 
report to the Grand Bal l room , 
U niversity Union on that day. 
A validated E I U  I D  card m u st 
be presented betwee n  9 :00 
am and 3 :30 pm to obtain your 
f inancia l  a id . If aid is to be 
appl ied to U n i versity obl iga­
t ions the student m u st report 
to sign the necessary papers. 
Those students scheduled to 
receive Pel l  Grant , S EOG or 
E S D S ,  B U T  NOT P e r k i n s  
Loan wi l l  receive their ii nancial 
aid checks in the mail at their 
C h a r l e ston addres s .  P l e a s e  
m ake s u r e  local addresses are 
l i sted with the Housing Office. 
Only tho se students who reg-
i stered with a deferment wi l l  
h a v e  t u it ion  d e d u cted fr 
their aid. 
John Flynn 
Director Financial Aid 
Campus Interviews 
O ctober  5 - U n i o n  P 
Tec h n o l o g i s t ;  E m  
. E lectric Co. ;  State Far 
Co. 
O c t o b e r  6 - M c G l a d 
Pul len 
October 7 - H ibbard Brc · 
Co. ; Rush U niversity 
For m ore i nform ati on on the 
a bove interviews, contact the 
Career Planning & Placem 
C en t e r  - S t u d e n t  S e r  
Bldg. - 58 1 -24 1 1 
Shirley Stewart, Di rector 
Career Planning & Placem ent 
Center 
Report erro rs i m m ed i ate l y at 58 1 -28 1 2. Corr o? 
ad w i l l  appe a r  in the next e d itio n .  U n less no 
we can not be respon s ible for an incorrect ad 
i ts  f i rst in se rt io n .  Dead l i ne 2 p.m . previous day. 
ct Announcements ct Announcemer· 
D a g w o o d ,  H a v e  a n  a w e ­
s o m e  w e e k e n d  a n d  t h a n k s  
f o r  t h e  2 w o n d e r f u l  w e e k s ,  
so far,  t h a t  w e  h a d .  I ' m  s u re 
that  we w i l l  h a ve s o m e  more 
g re a t  t i m e s  in  the f u t u r e .  
Love , B l o n d i e .  
________ 9/23 
KI M SA N G M E I S T E R :  Thanks 
for al l  your help during Rush.  
Your the BEST!!  The D-CHIS.  
________9/23 
M O N I Q U E REYNOLDS: You r  
m o m  i s  thinking o f  y o u  and is  
psyched for a g reat year. ASA 
love and mine, Mom . 
_,,, _______ 9/23 
KATHY KALMES - YOU'RE AN 
A W E S O M E  D E LTA Z E TA !  
HAVE A WON D E R FUL WEEK­
E N D  - LOVE CRYSTAL. 
________9/23 
D I A N E  M A B REY - YOU A R E  
T H E  B E ST B I G  S I S '  E V E R !  
Sigma love ,  Amy. 
________ 9/23 
Delta Chis : Thanks for the 
and the wonderfu l rush pa· • 
You guys are the be st !  D& i  
C h i  love, A m y  L. 
__
______ gr 
ATTE NTION STU D E NTS: J .  : 
CAMPUS BASH AT TH E S I G  
TAU HOUSE , SATURDAY AT 1 
P M. BE TH E R E .  
________ 9/23 
S I G  KAPS: Hope to see you ;:.t 
my 4 :00 club today. Love Jor 
----,-..,..,,,....,,....--9/ W H E N :  SATU R DAY, 1 P 1 
WH E R E :  1 820 9TH , S IG TA L' 
HOUSE - WHO: EVERYON' 
W HY: A GREAT W E EKE 
ADVENTURE.  
________ 9/23 
Watch for the 
Fal l Fashion 
Gu ide . . .  
Coming Soon ! 
... 8UTIT'S 
NfJTHJNG 
I CAN'T HAN/)U;. 
� 
t OA Friday, September 23 ,  1 988 
America swi m mers 
lead go ld quest 
By the Associated Press 
S E O U L ,  S o u t h  Kore a M a tt 
B i ondi and Janet E\ans pl anted a 
sol id go l d cxc l am at 1on m ark at  
the end of a day marked h} \ 10 
lencc, disgrace and scandal at the 
Seoul olympics on Thursda\ 
B iondi  and Ev ans c ad w on 
the i r  s e c o n d  s w 1 m m m g  g o l d  
meda l s ,  B i o n d i  w o n  t h e  1 00-
m e ter  free s ty l e  for  h1�  fo u rt h  
medal, and r e  is  almost ccrtam t o  
w m three m o r e .  Ev ans . ... 1ac k ­
ja wed and shaking her head when 
she saw the c lock. cut a huge 1 .6 
s e c o n d s  from h e r  o w n  w o r l d  
record i n  the 400-meter freestyle.  
"I couldn't bel ieve 1t," she said . 
" I  was j u s t  amazed . "  A m a z m g  
w a s  a n  apt adjective too. t o r  the 
conduct of the South Korean box­
ing officials, who attacked a ref­
eree and p u n c hed h i m  a f ter a 
close decis ion went agamst one of 
their  boxers. Five Koreans were 
banned from the Games .  
" It was very disgraceful hd1av­
ior " said Shm Hyon-ung. director 
gene ra l of the Seou l organ / ng 
comm il l e e ' s mt ernat i on a l  pr1.:�s 
department. 
A B u l g ar i a n w u g h t  l i f er .  
meanwh i l e . was .; t r ipped o his  
gold medal and banned frorr the 
Olympics for two year. wher he 
tes ted pos i t ive for a dmretJC t hat 
h e l pe d  h i m  l o s e  w e i g h t ,  A n  
A u s tra l i an mod(' r n  p e n t a t h l e te 
was also sent home af ter h igh lev­
els of cafl e me showed m h is test. 
And there cou Id he more. The 
International Olympic Committee 
said it expected aboul 1 5  positive 
drug tests among the 1 0;000 ath­
letes here. 
A fter s i x  days of Game s ,  the 
medal standings looked l ike thi s :  
Soviet U nion 2 8  medal s ,  1 4  gold: 
E a s t  G e r m a n y  1 9 ,  s i x  g o l d :  
Uni ted States 1 3 , five gold. 
Lewis go�s for gold 
By the Associated Press 
S E O U L .  � o u t h  K o r e a 
(AP)-The 1 OO-mete1· dash offers 
Carl Lew i s  a d o u b l e  c hance at  
Olympic distinct ion. 
The h e a d l i n e  e v e n t  on D a y  
, seven-Saturday m Seou l . Fnday 
in the United Statc'>--carnes w ith 
it the chance al eam g the title, 
" th e  w o r l d ' s  fa s t e 'i t  m a n ' for 
Lewis ,  and i s  the lir-;l '>tep of his 
quadruple gold cha�e. 
The final of the l 00-meter dash 
is expected lo offer a matchup 
between Lewi s and Canadian Ben 
Johnson .  the world s two l astest  
sprinters.  
" I t s good for track and fie ld  
jus t  like Muhammad A h  and Joe 
Francr w e re good for box i ng . 
Le w i s s a i d .  " I  fee l w hat  we're  
doing is  focu!.mg attent' 'Jn on our 
sport and advancmg our sport. " 
The 1 00-meter da�h w i l l  a lso 
be the first <;tcp for Lew is m h i s  
q u e s t  to repe a t  h i s  lo u r  g o l d  
medal performance of 1 9 84-a 
feat dupl tcatmg the efforts of 
J e s s e  O w n s  m t h e  1 9 3 6  
Olympics. 
This Season, 
Let Diet Center 
fit You In! 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
I BACK-TO-SCHOOL-SPECIAL : for present , new or  re-start d ieters : 
• 1 Beginn ing now through September  30 1 
:,50°/oOFF with1:����� ram •1
1 
of 2 weeks or more 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
I 
Diete 
Center® 
T/:x,u.'ligh:-1.osi p,-ofcs onals. • 
655 W. Lincoln 
345-2607 
Mon. ,-Fri . 7 :30- 1 ·30 · 3-5 
$at. 8-1 0 
• r  
FRI-SAT: 
- l '-1:"  P i1.1.1 � ;  00 
SAT BAND: 
Luck of Eden I !a l l  
-S  1 .00 Bott le-; & 
1 6  01 Draft.., 
FRIEND� 
• 
o-'°t s Memory Lane 
<).) ItaCian 'l(estauraunt 
Friday's Special  
Lingu ine w/Clam Sauce 
Salad & Garl ic· Bread 
Located next  to 
Wal -M art 
$3.95 
D i n ing 1 1  a.m to 9 p .  
We Del iver - 1 1  am to 2 am 
S u n  ti l 9 p m  
Back by Popular Demand. 
MY PLACE 
presents 
' EXCELLENT PUNJAB 
$ 2 . 00 Pitchers 
_7 5 ¢ Stroh 1 s Longneck.s 
- 7 5 ¢  Mau i Sch napps 
7 27 Seventh Street 
or 
·Michelob 
Light 
1 2- 1 2  oz . NRB 
Matilda 
Bay 
Wine Coolers i11 · 
Regular or Dry � 
� 
4- 1 2  oz. NRB 
$ J 99 
. -. =- -
I.', \ .  
MICHELOB fti 
.I 
Charleston 
Miller, 
Miller 
Lite or 
Genuine 
Draft 
6- 1 2  oz. NRB 
You r  Choice 
2Jor500 
Boone's 
Farm 
Wine 
Asst. Flavors 
750 ml 
Friday, September 23 , 1 988 1 1 A 
s host 
atu rday 
Bears fans : don't push pan i c  but o n  et 
n men's cross  
Will enJOY a 
me when they 
Uni vers i ty  o f  
I l lmoi s ­
Saturday on the 
at 11 a.m. 
Panthers cross 
will travel to 
to compete m 
d Invitational  
I a.m.  
coming off an 
finish at the 
Coll egiate 
and will face 
s of S IU ­
for  the second 
Last S undav the Minnesota Vikings came 
into Soldier Field and mauled the Bears 3 1 -7 -
- a victory that left manv cnt1cs convinced that 
the Purple People Eaters from the 70s are back 
and will win the NFC Central Division 
After Mmnesota s domination of the Bears 
1t would seem like a sure bet. 
The Vik ings controlled the ball on both 
l ines  of scrim mage, consistently beat the 
Bears much-mahgned secondary and nearly 
maimed quaterback Jim McMahon. 
To add msult to mJ ury, Minnesota KO'd 
tight end Emery Moorehead, running back 
Matt S uhey, and took part in breaking Wil liam 
"The Refngerator" Perry's forearm. 
However, wasn't 1t only the third game of 
the NFL season? Aren't there still 1 3  regular 
season games l e ft? Don ' t the Bears and 
Vikings have 1denucal 2- 1 records, and aren't 
both tied for first place? 
If you answered yes to all three of these 
questions, Bear fans, then I don't think it is 
ume to push the panic button 
As an avid Bear fan, I know the loss to the 
Vik i ngs was a big 
one and gives them 
the i n side track on 
the NFC C e n tral  
title. 
N ot o n l y  does 
M i nnc�o l e ad the 
the sc 1 n  series 
( i mportant  in  N FL 
playoff tie-breakers), 
but it forces the Bears 
to win in the Hubert 
H .  Humphery Phil 
Rollerdome -- I mean Chaparro Metrodome on Dec. 
19 .  
Coach Mike Ditka has already waved the 
white flag and conceded the division to the 
Vikings, while writing his Bears off as a mere 
wild-card team at best. 
I 'm in no position to question Ditka, but 
could he just be blowing off some steam . Or 
was this another carefully designed ploy to 
motivate his troops? Sure sounds like one. 
I didn't watch the game fi lms,  but I did 
watch the game on TV. To tel l yoL the truth, " 
wouldn't have taken a Vince Lo1rbardi to fig­
ure out the Bears didn't play well 
When you give a good football team tt· 
ball five times on turnovers, you re not goin"' 
.to wm many ball games. 
Even with the loss to Vikmgs, this Bear fan 
is remammg opt1m1st1c . 
Defensive lineman Al Harris has proven 1 1  
the past he can play i n  the  N FL ,  and wi l 
replace the Fridge at end. 
McMahon, who sat out the second half of 
the Vikmg game with a knee injury, is health v 
and will get the nod this Sunday. 
Plus, the B ears get to play Green Bay. a 
team that hasn't beaten them since 1 984 .  
I guess the best news is that the Bears don L 
have to play the Vikings until the last game of 
the season -- a Monday night showdown in the 
Metrodome that more than l ikely will crown 
the 1 988 NFC Central Champion. 
Phil Chaparro is a staff wri ter for The 
Daily Eastern News 
Ya n kees l oo k  to a m b u s h  Red Sox i n  t h e  
NEW YORK (AP)_The second 
ac t of the Yankees-Red S o x  
dram a , open i n g  m t h e  Bronx 
Friday n i g h t  w i l l  determme 
whether New York is  ready for 
the bnght lights or the small ume . 
The Brothers 
of 
elta SigJDa Phi 
wish to thank 
Bill Lavery 
on a 
reat Fall Rush! 
TERTAINMENT AT TE D'S � 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · � ay's Band $ 1 00 1 6  - � ry Grand" Old Sty�� · � 
rod< with SOl"IJS by 
Croe Bo n  Jovi,  
ns Dokken Z2 
das Priest . etc. 
Stroh's . & d 
Natu ral Lig ht o 
u 
$ 1 25 Rum & Coke � 
Roll Show Screwd rive r 
Fuzzy Navel I I 
I 
I et in  8- 1 O w/ coupon for FREE 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .J 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , From Ch icago 1 
"Joker" 1 I 
Rock#Roll SlCJW I c 
Ani mated high- o 
energy fu n u 
with a strong 6 
beat .  Fi i ied N 
with u nique 
pe 1 sonal ities 
that explode on stage . 
Gr.t i n  8- 1 O w/coupon for FREE 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � 
ou ' l l  f i nd adve rti s i n g  i n  th e 
ass if i eds is  a great way of 
l l ing yo u r  u nwanted goods ! 
. ' ' '  . .  
• 
Boston holds a four and a half­
game lead over the third-place 
Yankees entering the three-game 
series. Milwaukee is four games 
back. 
"We still control our own des-
Pregnant? 
Someone cares 
Free pregnancy tests 
counseling 
referral/support 
Services 
CONFIDBNTIAL 
345-5000 
You're not alone 
tiny boys," Manager Joe Morgan 
told his players after the Red Sox 
l o s t  1 - 0 We dnesday m g h t  m 
Toronto. 
"It's been that way smce Apnl 1 
or whatever. We re sul l  out m 
front and they ve got to catch us . 
A week a g o ,  the  c harg i n g  
Yankees swept mto Fenway Park, 
hopmg to cut mto a four and a 
half-game deficit. 
OVERCOMING B LOOD DONOR ANXIETY 
A workshop designed for those who wish to be a 
lifesavmg donor and want to overcome their 
anxieties or hesitation. Learn the best copmg 
techniques and effective relaxation. Become a 
calm lifesaver.  
Monday, Septembe r  26, 7 : 00 p.m. 
Rathskellar B alcony - University Union 
D r. B ud Sanders 
Sponsored by the Counse.mg Center 
$500 
H 
DEAL! 
12" Pepperoni Pizza - Just $5 fplus tax) 
FREE CONCERT 
KIDD PROCO 
WES LEY FOU N DAT I O N  B U I LD I NG 
8:00 P. M .  TON IG HT 
ALL STU D E NTS WE LCOME STU DENT I D  REQU I R E D  
Panthers look to ice Pengu i ns at O�Brien Saturday n ight 
BRIAN ROMAIN I Staff photographer 
Junior left end Jim Sarver bears down on quarterback Kurt Simon during a recent foot­
ball practice . 
Home-field advantage concerns YSU 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Staff writer 
Youngstown State's main con­
c e r n  in com i n g  to O ' B r i e n  
S t ad i u m  S at u rd a y  w i l l  b e  
Eastem's home-field advantage. 
The Panthers w i l l  be closing 
out what has thus far been a suc­
cessful  three- week homestand.  
Conversely, the Penguins, guided 
by third-year coach Jim Tressel , 
are winless in their two games -­
i nc l uding a 34-3  l o s s  at K e n t  
State in their onl y  road contest. 
"Our  concern is that Eas tern 
p l ay s  so w e l l  at home , "  
Youngstown State assistant head 
coach Mike Davis said. " I t's obvi­
ous that thei r home turf is  very 
valuable to them . "  
In the past 1 0  seasons an d  two 
Eastern home wins thi s  season, 
the Panthers hold a 56- 1 1 record 
at O'Brien. · 
In addition to the season-open­
in g l o s s  at K e n t  S tate , the 
Pen g u i n s  fe l l  1 7 - 1 2  to Eastern 
Michigan on Sept. 1 0. 
"We're not playing well enough 
to win," Davis said. "We'll have a 
c h a n c e  to w i n  w hen we pl ay 
error -free f ootbal I . "  
Youngstown State quarterback 
Chri s Gamble has thrown seven 
i n tercept i o n s  in t w o  g a me s .  
Gamble i s  attempting t o  fill the 
shoes of Trenton Lykes,  last sea­
son ' s  O h i o  Va l l ey Conference 
offensive player of the year. 
"The turnovers that set us back 
were team problems," Davis said. 
"Gamble is steadily getting bet­
ter. " 
R unning back J . C .  Penny, a 
t r a n s fer from M i a m i  ( F l a . ) 
Univers ity, anchors the Penguins 
offense with an experienced l ine 
t h a t  fe a t u r e s  three fi fth - y e a r  
seniors . • 
" We have the ingredients to 
score points, "  Davis  said. " Now 
we need to put them together. 
We're definitely not satisfied with 
the o u tcomes 'of o u r  f i r s t  two 
games. "  
Youngstown State did not play 
last week, a factor Davis termed 
"hard to read."  
"It's difficult because we didn't 
expect to be 0-2," Davis  said. "We 
had a lot of impatient kids that 
would've rather been playing than 
w a t c h i n g  o ther  g a m e s  l as t  
Saturday. But we did get a lot of 
things accomplished in two weeks 
of practice ."  
Saturday's matchup wi l l  be the 
first meeting of the two schools,  
both rich in I-AA football tradi­
tion, since 1 983. 
"I think the series shou ld be 
continued," Davis said.  "We are in 
a good proximity to p l ay each 
other, and we both recruit  in the 
same areas . "  
Youngstown is  loc ated in the 
heart of e a s tern O h i o ,  an area 
where programs s u c h  as O h i o  
State an d  Notre Dame draw from 
heavily when recruiting.  
Boaters host a·u i ncy Satu rday 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Staff writer 
Another meeting of two major 
Midwest soccer rivals will  take 
place on Sunday, as Eastern's soc­
cer team ma tc he s  up with the 
Quincy Hawks with the game tak­
i ng place at Lakeside Field at 3 
p.m. 
The Panthers. who won the last 
meeting between the two schools 
2 - 1 at Quincy l a s t  season and 
have won trree of the l as t  four 
meetings  bc,ween the school s ,  
come i n  fresh from a shutout of 
Miami of OI J 
The g am "- w i l l  be a key i n  
determining the M idwes t rank­
i n g s . Th H a w k s , 4 - 1 - 1 ,  are 
ranked 4 and the Panthers. 
\\' 1 enti c a l  record . are 
(.i . 6. 
w o u ldn' t  s a y  it is a m u s t  
game," said Eastern soccer coach 
Cizo Mosnia. "But it would help."  
M osnia remembers last season's 
meeting at Quincy. 
"Their fans were very loud and 
rude, "  said Mosnia.  "I hope that 
our fans give them the. same kind 
of treatment ."  
Mosnia does not think it wil l  be 
a physical game, but also does not 
think it is out of the question. 
"It  wil l  be a fast game, but I 
don't think i t  wil l  be physical , "  
Mosnia said. " B u t  anything can 
happen, a couple of years back 
there was a big fight. " 
While Mosnia knows Quincy is 
a tough opponent, he does not 
concede anything. 
" We w i l l  not respect them , "  
Mosnia said. " I  think that we are 
better than them." 
One reason for the confidence 
is the return of junior ful lback 
Greg M u hr,  who m i s sed the 
Miami game because of a redcard 
against George Mason. 
"I  think he will come out fast," 
Mosnia said. 
While Muhr will start, Mosnia 
is not so sure of j unior midfielder 
David K om��e,  who sustained 
an injury agamst Miami . 
" David was on crutches earl i­
er, " Mosnia said. "We can never 
play David and Greg at the same 
time; every time one is playing, 
the other one doesn't. " 
Another change Mosn i a  may 
make is  starting senior forward 
Kevin Rogan in place of sopho� 
more M ar i o  M ihal i c ,  who. has 
been having pro8lems . 
" Mario has had some problems. I 
d o n ' t  th i n k  they are phy s ical , "  
Mosnia said. " I  like the way Kevin 
plays because he takes advantage of 
every chance he has." 
Eastern to tu ne up  for Gate 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Sports editor 
Eastern fans might be wonder­
ing -w hat the Panther footba l l  
team will d o  for a n  encore after 
its hair-raising 28-27 victory over 
Liberty last weekend. 
The only thing coach Bob Spoo 
wants to do is have Eastern (3-0) 
p l a y  w e l l when it h o s t s  
Youngstown State (0-2) a t  6 : 30 
p . m .  S a t u r d a y  at O ' B r ien 
Stadium. 
Spoo said he would l ike to win 
th i s  l a s t  t u n e u p  before the 
Gateway Confelence season shifts 
into high gear in two weeks, but 
his main objective is to improve 
Eastern will face a Yi 
State team that has lost 
g ames to NCAA Divi 
teams. The Penguins w 
by Eastern M ichigan 
State. 
Spoo sa id  
Youngstown State cou 
toughest opponent the 
have faced thus far in 
"I know that sounds 
but I truly believe that 
most part -- our op 
been progressively be 
week," Spoo said. 
The Panthers ' chief 
upon some of  the t h i n g s  that What :  Eastern (3-0) hos1S 
almost turned last week's escape ence opponent Youngstown 
into the Panthers' first defeat. Where : O'Brien Stadium 
"We need to play well Saturday When : Saturday 6 :30 p.m. 
regardless of what happens so that S e ri e s :  This  is the 1 
b e tw e e n t h e  two $C it wil l  fortify us going into the You ngstown State holding 
conference season," Spoo said. Th e Panth ers have won 
Spoo said he thinks the Liberty last six meetings, 
game has had a settl ing effect on Last Meeting : At Ea$tem's 
the ballclub, and he hopes it has i n g  in 1 983,  Paflthers 
taught the team a valuable lesson. Jo hn Rafferty threw for downs and 307 yards IO 
"They realize that we dodged a to a 21 .20 victory over the 
bullet ,"  Spoo said. "I hope they What to look for: You 
rea l i ze that  you have to p l ay enters this contest w · 
every game and play together. from NCAA DMsion 1-A· 
State and . ·E as1ern M i  "We're looking for consistency 
Pengu i n s  offensive in their play and in their mental tailback J .C. Penny, who 
approach. "  1 06 yard s per game on 
Spoo said he would l ike to see - · Th e Penguins have a 
an i mprovement i n  the play of that. 
is anchored by l ine 
Eastem's defensive line, particu- _s_01_t1s_·-----� 
larly in the area of pressuring the entering the game c 
quarterback. to stop Penguin ru · 
"I don't think we did a good job Penny, a transfer fr 
of controlling the defensive line (Fla.) .  
of scrimmage like we had the last Penny has rushed 
two weeks.  I was a l i ttle disap- age of 1 06 yards a 
pointed that we didn't gel to their and has averaged I 
quarterback," Spoo said. y ards in the Pengu ' 
In addition, Spoo said he would contests. 
l i k e  to see q u arterback E r i c  "He has great s 
Arnold cu.t down on his intercep- you aren't careful -­
t ion s .  The sophomore had four y o u .  He's  probably 
passes picked off in the Liberty back we' l l  have f 
game and has thrown seven i n  Spoo said. 
three games. Spoo said Young 
"We cannot throw interceptions defense is also a 
bec a u se i t  a l m o s t  c o s t  u s  the because the Pengu · 
(Liberty) game. We don't throw fundamentally sound. 
the ball just to throw it ,  " Spoo "They arc very 
said. "We have to have a purpose s ides of the bal l ,  
behind it. " " D efen s i v e ly ,  they 
S poo d i d  s a y  t h a t  he w a s  fooled by plays. 
pleased with Arnold's competi- proper dis persion 
liveness ,  and he credited him with disciplined. " 
coming back and making crucial He also expects 
p a s s  c o m p l e t i o n s  to w i n  the test to be a physical 
game. added is "our kind Ii 
Spikers sweep Blue 
By BILL LOOBY 
Staff writer 
three service aces. 
Ralston said the 
has played payed off 
The Eastern spikers burned "I think we h 
the B lue Devi l s  i n Durh a m ,  tougher schedu 
N.C. Thursday. have . . . the tough 
The Lady Panthers swept the for us." 
Blue Devils 1 6- 1 4, 1 5-8 and 15- 13 .  The L ady P 
The victory pu shes Eastern march to Raleigh, 
over the .500 mark to 5-4. The North Carolina S 
loss drops nuke 6-2. and Will i am a 
Ralston had worried about the Saturday night. 
Panthers abil ity to win the big The sneak attack 
points in a match. a big victory for 
"We were able to win a point they are playing 
when we needed to. '�phomore · 
Senior outs ide h i tte r Laura - · ,  Ralsmrr -saUl 
Bruce led the attack ·with..-1 2' .-Panthers were 
kiHs and 22 digs. Junier ·oonna Duke wasn't ex 
Sieber turned in anothet solid match. "I think 
perfonnance with 35 assists and ing right past us." 
MATTHEW MAYNAR D  I Verge editor 
spends a momen t alone to remember the m iss ing. 
Vigil 
. � ' 
. .  
� · .- ;� �;( ,.• . ·a · . 
Dear Reader 
There are some questions that confront us that are almost too painful to deal 
with. One such question is that of the soldiers still missing in Indochina 
Every year the Illinois P.O .W. Vigil Team gets together to remember the missing . 
For some, it's a 24-hour experience in hope ; for others , the feeling is frustration . 
I went to the vigil this year in Kohokia, I ll . ,  and spoke to some of the men who 
fought in Vietnam. Just being near them I could feel an emotional bond like I have 
never felt before in my life . 
The story Debbie and I wrote for this week's Verge only took a few hours of 
work. It was a hard subject to write about, but I could walk away from it . The peo­
ple of the vigil team can not do that. They live with the frustration everyday of their 
lives. 
Also in the Verge are two stories that depict the two very important aspects of 
Charleston. One is a night in the life of a policeman , and the other describes what 
it's l ike to to be a nurse in town . 
Lastly, be sur.e to read about this weekend's Arts on the Square . Make sure you 
don't miss it 
• 
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view of "Betrayed" 
YED stars Debra  
Kathy Weaver, an  
assigned to follow up 
She's investigating a 
Gary, portrayed by 
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Corner of 1 4th 8t Monroe 
345-
391 9 
ck vague ly f i t s  a 
of a similar vehical , 
seen speeding away 
.---------------------------------------------------------------------------.... 
ne where a murder 
. Kathy travels  to 
e Gary lives to find 
FHI G A MMA NU 
anyone else might 
involved with the 
lead . she thinks is 
t , accidental ly gets 
d with Gary . Both 
ng in love with each 
Bret 
Lowman 
unknown person in Chicago , 
she finally has to decide where 
her priorities lie . 
would like to announce their 
1 988 Fall Pledge Class 
ir second or th i rd 
con! esses to Kathy 
not told her every­
his present under­
art i c ipat io n .  T h at 
takes her on a hunt, 
is a black man .  She 
that he is i nvolved 
ite supremacy group. 
keeps getting more 
with Gary and the  
becomes more and 
ehensive about stay-
of the FBI investi­
nvince s Wi nger  to 
the investigation , but 
r involved she gets, 
her loyalty falters .  
a ry  a sks Kathy to 
. and is also chosen 
ith h im  to ki l l  a n  
WCIA 
IJ Cil  
BETRAYED doesn't exactly 
betray the moviegoer. Winger 
is convincing and touching as 
Kathy, the FBI agent who gets 
involved in a case that is too 
much for her. Berrenger also 
does a g ood job  p layi ng  a 
seemingly ordinary man, who 
has many secrets . The trouble 
of BETRAYED is its inability to 
present a vivid view of the  
w h ite supre macy g roup . 
Kathy's acceptance into the 
g roup i s  too easy to be 
bel ieved . Even though these 
g roups  ex i s t ,  I never  t ru ly  
believed that this would happen 
to a town such as the one por­
trayed in the movie. 
BETRAYED is a movie that 
presents some good perfor­
mances , but needs improve­
me nt on a l most eve ryth ing  
else . 
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Arts '88 offers array of festivities 
By MATI MANSFIELD 
Staff writer 
Charleston will play host to a 
plethora of visual and perform­
ing artists this weekend when it 
hosts "Arts on the Square '88 . "  
The festival wi l l  take place 
Friday and Saturday on the 
uptown square , spokesperson 
Veena Panchal said. 
"The mai n  emphasis is on 
Saturday because that's when 
everything is really happening , "  
she added. 
Friday evening there wil l be a 
d inner  theater f ea tu r ing the 
Charleston Community Theatre 
i n  a production of Stardust 
Melodies of Hoagy Carmichael , 
Panchal said . Cost of the din­
ner, which includes a full meal 
with dessert, is $ 10 per person 
and $ 1  for bleacher seats. 
Saturday the action will begin 
at 10 a .m .  and continue until 5 
MONDAY, SEP EMB R 26, 1 988 
8:00 P.M .  
UNIVERSITY UNION GRAND BAL:LROOM 
1 1  :.00-3 :00 E I U  Ticket Off ice . :..- 58 1 -51 22 
A un ique d ivers if ied dance theatre perfo r­
mance un l i ke any you have 
seen . 
U B Performi ng Arts Series 
Watch for the Fal l  Fashion G u ide 
Com i ng Soon 
MONDAY 
WTWO WCIA ..f 
o rn  I 
p .m . ,  Panchal said . 
"It wi l l  beg in  with puppets 
and then we'll get some danc­
i n g  and  many  oth e r  f i n e  
things. "  
Several Eastern  i nstructors 
are helping out with the festi­
val , Panchal said. They include 
Jerry Daniels, associate music 
professor, who wi l l  present a 
program cal led Opera Fu n .  
Daniels plans to "fool around" 
with  the  s tandard operat ic  
scheme .  
Local artists will also be  on 
the  sq uare to d i sp lay the i r  
work. 
They will feature paint ings ,  
pen and ink drawings, photog­
raphy, woven goods. sculpture , 
ARROW TRAVEL 
348-01 47 
pottery and quilts. Pane 
Some artists will be sell i 
work, she added.  
Community booths will 
a "get acquainted" pr 
This will include infor 
interest to all members 
community. 
The usual eating es 
ments will be open and 
food booths will be s 
along the square . she · 
"Whether it's for ch '  
adults there will be so 
for everyone . "  
Londo n  $298 . 00 
rou nd t r i p from C h icag 
Mon-Fr i  9-5 620 W. Li nco ln  
West Park P laza 
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ett has m.any styles 
usually l ike so called 
music .  I do l ike Lyle 
ough .  Lovett has been 
to William Faulkner, 
s and Johnny Cash . 
is it in Lovett. and his 
t ha t  prompts  suc h 
comparisons? In  my 
its the actual diversity 
1c itself . 
s latest album PONT/­
rock, blues ,  jazz and 
oriented album. Wait a 
aren't those all different 
styles? The answer is 
the mysterious thing is 
rt makes them all fit 
on one album. and in 
ind1v1dual songs.  If its 
label the music ,  then it s 
araer to label Lovett . 
his eraserhead haircut 
e David Lynch film. to 
tailored swts. Lovett is 
andard country music  
y contention . the n .  is  
ett 1s  not country. I 'm 
re such a label  would 
to the music of a guy like 
tt. Im not sure if any 
s .  
TIAC is a sideshow of 
characters. and for the 
of the  a l bum we are 
t o  take a peek at each 
There's a marriage gone 
and funny. on "She's No 
, a relationship that turns 
and Blue , "  and the lone­
ltitude of an automobile 
NT/AC,"  the title track. 
are definitely offbeat charac­
they are prorable. 
ke "LA County . "  it's the 
Matt 
Mansfield 
story of a man who takes an 
old fnend, his ' cole black .45" ,  
with him to his ex-ginfnend's 
wedding and ends up ki l l ing 
both the bride ana groom. 
There are some standard 
country type tunes on PONTI­
A C ,  but  i t  i s  n ot f reque nt  
enough to  make me bel ieve 
that's all this album is about . 
Seedy people and their dark 
side , that seems to be what 
Lovett l ikes to write about and 
he does it wel l .  Lovett f inds 
quite a few problems in  l i fe , 
and for that he has been criti­
cized. It shouldn't be that way. 
L i fe  has  prob lems  that  are 
ofte n t imes un ig norable , to 
ignore them is not l iving . It 
might be nice to fantasize , to 
say that these people and their 
problems don't exist, but Lovett 
brings the listener the sounds of 
life . 
cCall & Young Located 
d · Sat 9 pm - I am 
appy Hour 
at the 
Charleston Inn 
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ou m ust he at least 21 years of age to enter. 
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ad i n  
The Daily Eastern 
News 
G O O D 
G RAD ES ? 
ALL START WITH 
A C:OOD ATTITUD!. 
A GOOD DIE 1 
AND A TOUCH OF ROMANCE. 
JIMMY JOHN'S 
COURMET SUBS 
"WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA" 
345· 107 5 
ELECTRI FYING 
DOUBLE 
SAVINGS 
Panasonic Cordless 
Phones AM/FM Alarm Clock Radios Only $39.99 
Magnavox Phone 
and 
Answering Machine 
including radio and 
speaker phone only 
$34.99 
Wall or Desk 
Phones 
reg. $29. 99 
NOW $4.99 
Small Micro 
Cassette Recorders 
only $1 4.99 
Only $4.99 
Electric Typewriters 
Panasonic - Sharp 
Royal - Cannon 
as low as 
$89.99 
DOUBLE DISCOUNT CENTER 
Next to U PS i n  Mattoon ,  South on Rt.  45 
East on Old State Road 
Mo n . -Sat .  : 9 a . m .  - 6 p. m .  Su n .  1 2  - 5 p. m .  Ph . #235-2442 
News 
T Zone 
Tra er John 
M.D. 
MOV: Questor 
T1pes 1 973 
(NR 
Alice 
USA 
Rhoda 
MOV: French 
Lieutenant's 
Woman 1 98 1  
(R) 
Take out an ad i n  The Dai ly  Eastern News 
Cl assifieds to sel l  your  don't wants 
MOV: Pied 
Piper 1 942 
(NR) Nova (NR) (CC) 
MOV: Eve od 
Dots It 1 949 Village in China 
(NR (CC) 
World Stage 
MOV: Pied 
Piper 1 942 Bi l l  Moyers 
(NR) MOV: Great 
MOV: Everybody Lie 1 941  (NR) 
Does It 1 949 
(NR)  
Si n Off 
MOV: Moon 
Over Miami 
1 94 1  (NR)  
St n Off 
Remington 
Steele News Scan 
MOV: Angel and Fugitive Astros at Braves 
the Badman L 
1 947 (NR) Adventurers Combat 
700 Club Prof. Nature USA Tonight (:20) 11111 
Noah·s Ark News Scan Rifles 1 969 
Remington 1 930s EastEnders (R) 
Steele 1 930s Golden Years of 
Paper Chase Portraits Television 
Camera :35 HI h 
Straight Talk Monitor Sign Off Sierra 1 94 1  
Tradin (NR) 
700 Club Sporting Life 
Varied Programs Sign Off (:05) Gunsmoke 
Vaned Programs ( :05) Hmooner 
Al l  Fam 
Bring 'Em Back G Acres 
Gomer 
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. P.O.W. Vigil Team honor missing 
Prison rs of 
war who have 
• • bee · missing 
• • 
111 actt4on 
BY DEBBIE CARLSON 
AND MATIHE1W MAYNARD 
Staff writer; Verge editor 
In 1973 ,  59 1 soldiers were released 
from The Republic of North Vietnam 
after being held there as prisoners of 
war. 
In the 20 years since , not a single liv­
ing prisoner hais been returned to the 
States. 
On Sept . 1 0 .  a 24-hour vigil for the 
men and wome:n still missing was held 
at Parks Air College in Cahokia , Ill . 
A group of roughly 40 people calling 
themselves The I l l i nois P. O .W.  Vig i l  
Team sponsored the event. The team 
travels  throug h I l l inois and tel ls their 
message to anyone who will listen.  
Most of t he m  are veterans of the 
Vietnam War or are attached to the 
missing by rela1jon or friendship . Some 
have no ties . � ut have devoted them­
selves to the cause for personal reasons. 
Their common bond is they all wait in 
frustration for the governments of both 
nations involved to return what they feel 
is rightfully theirs. 
For most. the frustration is from sim­
ply not knowing the fate of a loved one . 
Even the confirmation of death, or the 
returning of remains, would put an end 
to the suffering 
The vigil began at 3 p .m .  with posting 
of colors and a benediction. Then,  Col . 
Garrett C .  Starr gave a prepared speech 
with facts and figures and what the gov­
ernment is currently doing to return the 
missing . 
Starr  sa id , " 8 , 2 8 5  re ports  f rom 
Indochina o f  Americans have come in  
since the fall o f  1 97 5 .  1 19 first hand . "  
First hand sightings confirm only that 
a white person was sighted. Generally, 
there are no other specifics. 
Next on the agenda was the lighting 
of the candles and the posting of the 
honor guard. 
The light of the candles holds great 
meaning in the ceremony. The l ight 
represents hope and a reiterated pledge 
to the men and women who are stil l  
unaccounted for. 
The candles were lit first by the vigil 
team itself .  The� rest of the candles were 
lit by army brass . mayors and congress­
men .  
It was then the first of the vigil team 
stood guard by the candles in makeshift 
uniforms and replica M- 1 r i f les .  The 
guard detachment was replaced by two 
more team members every 15  minutes 
for the duration of the 24-hour vigil . 
That closed out Saturday's official 
The Vigi l  Tea m  relaxes. 
activities .  Then began the unoff icial  
activities. 
From a distance , the vigil sight looked 
like a typical army installation with men 
in uniform and olive drab tents. Under 
closer inspection . it was more l ike a 
somber fami ly  p icn ic . C hi ldre n ran 
about in camouflage T-shirts, while par­
ents told stories about what has hap­
pened since the last time the team was 
there . 
Photographs of the last big meeting in 
Cleveland were passed around .  One of 
the photographs showed several hun­
dred veterans in the midst of what 
looked like a great party . The veteran 
who owned the photographs said with 
pride , "that's what happens when a 
bunch of vets get together. We know 
how to have a good time . "  
Besides showing support for those 
who still are gone, the vigil is a support 
for those who have returned. 
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Jim Otto, who served in Vietnam in 
1 962 .  sported a bracelet he said he had 
not taken off but once in 20 years . The 
bracelet bore the name of a missing sol­
dier. 
"This is good for us.  We 're able to 
unload a lot of grief ,"  Otto said . 
Roger Heffenauer, vigil team leader 
and affectionately cal led Pappy by the 
team members , was understandably 
bothered . The only people who showed 
up for the vigil were the team itself and 
the dignitaries who were scheduled to 
appear. There was little press and no 
public support, but he didn't let it get 
him down . 
"I can't afford to get discouraged . 
T h e re 's j ust  too much  to do , "  
Hef fenauer said . Most of  the team 
members said they felt the same way . 
Many of the missing have been gone 
for more than 20 years , but that still 
doesn't keep the team from trying to 
find out what happened. 
One woman said she h 
in her window every ni 
loved one disappeared in 1 
continue to do so until he 
alive or his remains are r 
The vigil ended Sunday 
release , a 2 1-gun salute , 
the honor guard and reti 
colors . 
Phil Martin. a Vietnam 
and team member. was 
what the  team is doi 
expressed some doubt a 
people's apathy toward 
MIAs home . 
"People don't understa 
through things people 
believe happened. All we 
is what belongs to us. "  M 
mily mourns 
r lost soldier 
in a family feels after 
one is killed in a war 
be described by those 
lived, and are living, 
It. 
re is a different kind 
, the kind of pain that 
from not knowing the 
one held dear to the 
are still thousands of 
women who left for 
and never returned; 
never found out. The 
ent simply calls these 
"missing" or MIAs. 
Rattin is a graduate stu­
zoology with a special­
in snakes .  He is well 
·oned and is well l iked 
friends and the animals 
unds himself with . 
just l ike anyone else , 
for the fact his brother 
n missing for almost 20 
·n admits he was quite 
when  h i s  brothe r .  
. left for Vietnam. He 
e events are hazy , but 
motion rema ins  crys-
strongest recollection I 
bout brother was going 
es with him .  That has 
p retty c l e a r  in my 
Rattin said. 
last time I remember 
him was when he was 
ve before he le ft for 
, "  Rattin said . 
rt ly there  a fter ,  t h e  
' received word from the 
ment that Dennis' plane 
n shot down over Loas 
while he was on a reconnais­
sance mission. 
Tony was eight at that time. 
He said he did not know exact­
ly what happened, but he knew 
some t h i m g  was "drast ic ly  
wrong."  
"It took me a while to  under­
stand because I was so young,"  
Tony said. "But no one had to 
tell me something was wrong. "  
Rattin recollected about his 
families' inititial reaction . 
"Sometimes my mom would 
cry all night. My dad had to 
comfort her a lot ,"  Tony said. 
His four brothers and his one 
sister dealt with the news as 
well as to be expected, Tony 
noted. 
In the years that followed, he 
said his parents held on to the 
notion that his brother was still 
alive . "They believed he'd come 
back for a long time . 
"At first .  it tore my parents 
to pieces because they did not 
know. Now I think they've got­
ten used to it . They probably 
think he's dead . "  
The Rattins have since given 
Dennis a funeral and a head­
stone . 'They've treated it as if 
he were really buried , "  Tony 
said . 
When asked if he is upset or 
angry about the two govern­
ments inability to get together 
and fi11d a solution to the prob­
l e m ,  Tony d idn 't re act l i ke 
some people might expect. 
" I t ' s  u nder standab le  and  
expected, "  Tony said adding "if 
you think about what we did I 
can understand why it's taking 
so lon g .  We don't have the 
right to change someone's gov­
ernment ."  
' ·'"'"""""' " "'-1-lll�ii�·��ll\\!IJ&"lll �,-
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MATTHEW MAYNARD I Verge editor 
Tea m  members come from al l  ouer lll inois & Missouri. 
MATTHEW MAYNAR D I Verge editor 
i/ Team keeps the ca ndles bu rn i ng to show the m issing are not forgotten . 
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Willis has landed a future in flhns SHOOT 
TO KI LL 
(RESHOWI NG) 
You c a n 't s ay  t h at Bruce 
Willis dosen't try. He was v1rtu­
a l l  y i nv i s i b l e  l a st yea r  o n  
"Moonlighting , " yet the show is 
still on the air--with decent rat­
ings .  The singing career may 
never pay his bills, but it looks 
as though he may have a future 
in feature films. This past sum­
mer Willis starred in one of the 
best "Hollywood action films in 
a long while . 
or ig i n a l t h a n  you 've se e n  
before , but what th is  movie 
offers is the exciting visual style 
of director John McTiernan . 
McTier nan's last project was 
the equally intriguing PREDA­
TOR. That film,  too , was not 
based on a strong script , but 
rather  a visual journey i nto 
unknown territories and dan­
gers. 
"A s lam-bang manhunt 
adventure . . .  -David Ansen  N EWSWE 
TON I G HT-S E PT. 23 
DIE HARD is just now mak­
ing its way to Mattoon , but if 
you haven't seen it vet , don't 
\A.a1t . 
The fi lm itsel f  uses the real 
Twentieth Century Fox Tower 
in Los Angeles as its setting . 
The sleek, ultra-modern design 
of the building adds to the fairy 
'ale quality of this film .  
U N I V E RS ITY 
BALLROOM llllUNIVIR 
Bret 
Lowman 
The  bui l d i ng  itse l f  1 s  the  
scene o f  spectacular helicopter 
raids ,  armored car bombings 
and explosive destructions of 
complete levels. 
-
)' 
BOARD 
._.. , ..... .. -
C•A.• .. ••- 1. 
GOLDEN DRAGON 
RESTAURANT 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
' Ir. his absence from TV, Willis 
mL.st have been spending some 
serious time in the gym (some­
thing is keeping Demi Moore 
around) . Tre new . fitter Willis 
plays the part of John McClain . 
Willis is said to have received 
$5 million for his roie in this 
f ilm, and for his trouole they let 
him run around without h is  
shirt of f  for most of the f i lm 
(let s hope we don't have anoth­
er Joe 'how do my biceps look' 
Piscopo) . 
what's happening , the bwlding 
has been seized by a qroup of 
terrorists .  McClain . who had 
been m anot her  part of the 
office , evades the terrorists, and 
so becomes the group s single 
hope for salvation . 
The  terronsts are heavi ly 
armed, and not afraid to kil l  to 
make a point. Alan Rickman as 
Hans, the leader of the terror­
ists , gives a fantastic perfor­
mance as the suave nngleader. 
Their goal is a safe which holds 
$600 million in bearer bonds. 
The group itse l f  has seve ral 
interesting characters, not the 
least of which  is  p layed by 
Alexander  Godunov ,  whose 
devotion to the plan is f anati­
cal. 
The film's most pronounced 
flaw is located outside the build­
i ng . A local  pol ice captam . 
p!ayed by Paul Gleason (the 
Nazi - l i ke teacher  f rom THE 
BREA KFA S T  CL UB ) ,  i s  so  
ridiculous that he  defies reality .  
Bone h e aded and b la te nt ly  
stupid decisions on  h i s  part are 
the only reason they had to call 
i n  t h e  FBI  c h aracte r s  of  
Johnson and Johnson . 
I 
Ii LUNCH 
�11 $395 
BUFFET 
DINNER 
$695 
Aside from that tremendously 
weak character link. the film is 
an exciting romp through the 
world of action . 
Willis is a New York City cop 
on vacation in  Los Angeles .  
He's there to visit h is  estranged 
wife , Holly , played by Bonnie 
Bedelia . It's Christmas Eve and 
he's heading for an office tower 
wh ere  h i s  w i fe ' s  C h ri stmas  
party i s  being held . Before any­
one in the building is aware of The story itself isn't any more 
G reat Food at Affordable Prices 
Chopped Steak Dinner 
includes 499 • choi ce of potato 
• al l  you can eat Sou p,  Salad and Pasta 
• al l  you can eat Sundae Bar 
Remember at Ponderosa 
a l l  entrees include 
Free choice of potato 
Free all you can cat Soup,  Salad and Pasta 
Free all you can cat �undae Bar 
ALSO 
Gain leadership skills! Meet new people! 
Make a difference in the lives of fellow students! 
P U BLIC 
RELATIONS 
The Public Relat ions Comm ittee 
provides promotion for all UB 
programs. Various types of media are 
used to publicize upcoming events . 
These i nclude the Entertainer, which is 
publ ished weekly in the Daily ea,atern 
News, press releases, The Eventsful 
and the UB Hotline - 581 -5959 . 
CO NCERTS 
The Concert Comm ltlee sponsors the 
major concerts on campus incl uding 
the ann ual Parents' Weekend Show. 
The committee is responsible for 
selecting the entertainers, day of the 
show set-up and ushering. In the past, 
the Concert Committee has sponsored 
concerts by R. E.O. Speedwagon, 
Cheap Trick, Andy Wi l liams, Alabama, 
The Fixx, Romantics and Bob Hope. 
GRAPH ICS Free refi l ls on all beverages (except m i lk) VI DEO TAPE The Video Tape Committee pr�1rams 
the latest movies, m usic videos, and 
EIU sporting events. Videos are shown 
weekdays from 9 am to 3 pm In the 
Union Video Tape Lounge, located in 
the Union Walkway. Committee 
members select movies to be shown. 
They also create and fi lm commercials 
used to promote all upcoming lJIB and 
campus events. 
Through the use of creative mindS and 
skil ls, the Graphics Committee develops 
advertising and promotional materials 
for all UB events . The committee 
designs ads, posters, buttons, and 
banners. The members of this 
committee also get the chance to work 
with printers to produce publicity 
matenals. 
224 R ich mond Ave. E . ,  Mattoo n ,  I L  
J ust East of Cross Cou nty Mall 
N o rth of Wal-Mart 
" 
--- • • • ---
PONDEROSA 
WEDNESDAY 
WTWO WCIA WAND 
I) (])  
6 PM News News News :30 Summer PM Ma azine 3·s Com an 
7 PM Olympic Games L1ve1 Dick Clark G .  Pains (CC) :30 Weightl iltin . Hd Class CC 
PM Boxing. Equal izer MOY: Night 
Panther Club 
Member 
ESPN 
SportsCtr 
S oAm 
Truck 
Bi l l iards 
8 :30 Basketball L Shift 1 982 (R) LPBT Bowlin 
9 PM (CC) Wiseguy :30 
1 0  PM News News Bsbl 93 :30 M " A " S " H  Love Connect 
1 1  PM News USA Today Nightl ine (CC) :30 Summer Curr. Affair Sweethearts 
1 2  AM Olympic Games ET Superior Ct. :30 (CC) S i  n Off News 
1 AM S ign Off :30 S1 n Off 
2 AM Horse :30 Yearbk 
3 AM IHRA Drag Racing :30 
4 AM Action :30 Get Fit 
_ SB ·ON ·THE. VIRGE OF THE WEEKEND'1 ' �· 
For information or application call 58 1 -5 1 1 7 
@ 1988 The TV l1st1 Grou . Inc. Ft We TX 
USA WGN AMC 
cm C!l m 
Airwolf Benson MOY: Mister 
Baseball Cubs at 880 1 950 (NR) 
Gold Monkey Expos (L) Survival Special Fugitive 
Tales (CC) 
Street Hawk MOY: last Whalesong Combat 
Wagon 1 956 
Mike Hammer (NA) 700 Club Seasons N. 
News America 
H itchcock T Zone MOY: Mister Bill Moyers Remington Wines 
Ai tide Tra er Jo· 880 1 950 (NR) MOY: Bitter Steele Tr Isles 
M.D .  Sweet 1 940 Paper Chase You Australia 
Ed e MOV: Death in 
Search Canaan 1 978 MDV: last Sign Ott Straight Talk Monitor 
Prime Time (NA) Wagon 1 956 Antarctic 
Wrestl ing (NA) 700 Club Prof. Nature 
Noah·s Ark 
USA MOV: Mama Varied Programs Sign Off 
MDV: A Rhoda Loves Papa 
Dangerous MOV: 1 945 (NA)  Vaned Programs 
Friend 1 97 1  Ambushers S1 n Off ,. 
1 967 (NA)  B r i ng  ' Em Back 
TBA 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 
Bush Lincoln 
ital in action 
Freddy movies 
NEW YORK (AP)_ The role 
of horrible Freddy Krueger in  
the four NIGHTMARE on ELM 
STREET movies doesn't carry 
the prestige of HAMLET, but 
Robert Englund isn't complain­
ing. 
You've been at a 
w you're driving 
nly , from out of 
ther car swerves 
Everything goes 
seems like the end ,  
you it i s  a begin-
y witnesses the  
phones the local 
The Charleston 
on the scene with­
pull you from the 
and skillfully ready 
ride to the nearest 
r. 
e paramedics rush 
the hospital .  Sarah 
In Health Center's 
mergency staf f  i s  
r your arrival . 
g t o  J oyce 
, R .N .  said a doctor 
er having had spe­
ncy trainin g ,  wi l l  
d a call from the 
n the trauma radio 
ncy room(ER) . 
nt vital signs have 
itted and noted .  
said that the highly 
staff would pre-pare 
two major trauma 
. There are also 
WCIA 
o rn  
News 
room for very minor ER cases. 
But yours are n ot m i n or 
injuries. 
As you are wheeled into ER 
through mechan ica l  doubl e  
doors , consciousness finds you 
again .  You can see the numer­
ous faces around you . The 
nurse to whom your case has 
been assigned slowly asks you 
seve ra l  quest ion s ,  and  you 
answer to the best of your abili­
ty , as you are feel ing better 
now. 
Your blood pressure , pulse , 
temperature, and respirations 
are retaken and compared to 
the first set of vitals. In some 
more serious cases Cottingham 
added that x-rays can be start­
ed or blood drawn in ER. but 
the head injury that you have 
received does not appear to be 
so dangerous. Nevertheless . 
you will soon be taken to x-ray. 
and eventualty admitted. 
Although you are not aware 
of it , the staff manning ER at 
Sarah Bush is highly trained 
and skilled . They treat approxi­
mate ly  1 4 , 0 0 0  e m e rg e n cy 
cases every year. One of three 
specially-trai�ed doctors is on 
duty at al l  dmes . The head 
nurse is Joyce Cottingha m ,  
R . N . , a n d  t h e  Emergency  
Medical Services coordinator is 
Bruce Maxwell , R .N .  
I\ COUIGE CAAH1 
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Englund , a Shakespearean 
actor at the age of 2 1 ,  said 
Freddy is one of his most chal­
lenging roles. 
" Freddy's one of the f i rst 
times I used a lot of that theater 
training because I can physical­
ize him so much , "  said the star 
of the popular horror series. "I 
can do a vocal characterization . 
You have to l ive up to the  
scenery around you . There's a 
lot of good old-fashioned act­
ing . "  
Freddy i s  the villain everyone 
l ove s to hate  i n  t h e  
"Nightmare" films. 
Correction 
The story on Nancy Hannings 
in O n  t h e  Ve rge  of  the  
WeekeWJ incorrectly reported 
the date of her poetry reading . 
The correct date was Sept. 1 7 .  
Han'fting ,  in  December, was 
selectt? as Director of Dramatic 
and rt.li terary  Arts  fo r  the  
" Charleston Arts Counci l  and 
devised poetry readings around 
Charleston . 
The Verge regrets the errors . 
I' � J. 
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ID 
Airwolf Benson MOV: 
PM Ma azine 3's Com an S eedWk Baseball Cubs at Half-Breed 
48 Hours .G. Pains (CC) Auto Racing Gold Monkey Expos (l) 1 952 (NR) 
Hd Class CC Tales MOV: Mr. 
MOV: Agnes ol Comedy Club Thursday Night Belvedere 
God 1 985 Special IHRA Ora Racin F ights Rin s the 
(PG 1 3) (CC) Bell 1 951  (NR) 
Truck Pul l in News MOV: 
News News T Zone Hall-Breed 
M·A·s·tt Love Connect Tra er.John 1 952 (NR) 
USA Today Nightl ine (CC) M.D.  MOV: Mr.  
Curr .  Affair Sweethearts MOV: Rose 1 979 Belvedere 
ET Superior Ct. (R) Rings the 
Si n Off Mews Bell 1 951  NR 
S ign  Off MOV: 
Half-Breed 
USA (:25) Avenging 
Rhoda Rider 1 943 
Monster Trucks MOV: Billion (NR) 
Toda 's FBI Dollar Brain S1 n Off 
Muscle 1 967 
Get Fit TBA 
New at popcorn plus! 
' ' SUBMAX' '  
submarine sandwich 
Downtown on the Square 
5 1 6  6th 348-5005 
· --=-
Wrangler Roast Beef 
· 1 , BREAKFAST - 1 1  : oo p . m .  S AN DW I CHES '. I  t o  1 1  : 00 o . m . - Do n u t s  1 1 · ( & H o t  B i sc u i t s  ' ( Fresh Do i l y )  · \ OPEN 24 
. i \ 1 HOURS DAILY l l 7 0 3  W. L i n c o l n 
I C h a r l e s t o n ,  I L  
I 
• Beef • BBQ 
• Ham 
• Turkey 
• Cl ub 
the 
- - - - --
__ --:::L- _ 
SOFT CONTACTS � $89coMrcm I Our standard aa1ly wear soft lenses, a thorough exam . cold care kit instruction tor use 
ano care ano 30 cays follow-up 
care 
i/J 
TINTED DAILY WEAR $ I 2 9 � SOFT COllTACTS '°" " " '  � CIBA Soft Color• BON US------- � 
FOR ONLY '30,  get a pa i r  of eyeg l a s se s  
f r o m  a se l ect  fa s h i o n  g ro u p ,  w i t h  t h e  p u r ­
chase o f  soft contact l e n ses 
SAME DAY SERVICE 
U n  Most Cases) 
PH. 34 5·5 1 00 
� II'---} '- - � 
•-!�1 904 E. Lincoln Ave. 
Charleston, IL 
Se tember 29 
DISC WEIU TBS 
m 
MacNeil Lehrer Remington Monitor F 'bal l ( :05) 9 to 5 
Steele Tradin News Scan :35 Basebal l  
Search of T roian MOV: Lady Safari Fugitive Astros at Braves 
1 986 (CC) Wants Mink . (l) 
Soldiers 1 953 (NR) Beyond 2000 Combat 
Mystery! 1 987 700 Club Explorers USA Tonight (:20) One 
(CC) Refu e News Scan More Train to 
Bi l l  Moyers Remington J .  Thompson EastEnders Rob 1 971 (PG) 
MOV: Trouble Steele True Adv. Golden Years of 
tor Two 1 936 Paper Chase Adventurers Television 
(NR) :35 The 
Sign Off Straight Tai k Monitor Sign Off Died with 
Towards 2000 Their Boots 
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Snakes are a useful species 
BY BRET LOMAN 
Staff writer 
Snakes .  they're not one of 
our favorite animals . but many 
think they are one of the most 
fascinating .  interesting and use­
ful . 
At Easte r n ' s L i fe  Sc i ence  
Vivarium there are about 70  
different kinds o f  snakes rang­
t n  g f r o m  ve nomous  rat ­
t lesnakes ,  to harmless garter 
s n a ke s .  to  t h e  f e ro c i o u s  
pyt h o n s ,  s a i d  Zoo logy  
Professor Michael Goodrich . 
These snakes have been col­
l ec ted f rom a l l  a round the  
country b y  students and faculty 
of the  zoology department . 
With this help . the department 
has deve loped quite a collec­
tion . 
Some of their recent acquisi­
t ions inc lude the black pine 
snake , a large harmless snake 
that is found in  southwestern 
Mississippi, but is not very com­
mon in that area ,  Goodr ich 
said . 
The b lack p i ne snake was 
acquired in December of 1 985 
as an  immature specimen .  It 
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WORM" 
• $1. 75 Monte 
Alban Tequila 
A irplane Bottles 
• $1.25 Coronas 
FR I DAY 
WO 
PM News News 
WCIA 
o rn  
has now reached five feet and 
will grow to seven or eight feet 
maxi mum l e n gt h ,  Goodr i ch  
added . 
The pygmy rattl e snake is 
another new acqu1s1tion to the 
' '  
The regal python 
measures 20 feet and 
weighs between 1 50-
170 pounds making it 
the largest snake of the 
collection. 
-Michael Goodrich 
Zool<>gy Professor 
_______ , ,  
department. It is unusual since 
i t  is  on ly grows to be e ight  
inches long , but  i t  said to be 
venomous. The snake is  com­
mon in Florida and was collect­
ed there by a former Eastern  
student. 
A mong  t h e  most re c e n t  
snake additions are the red milk 
snake and the western hognose 
snake , which were both collect­
ed in June of 1 987.  Both are 
harmless small snakes ,  whICh 
are rare in Ill inois . 
However. the new additions 
aren't the only snakes of inter­
e st .  The  s n a ke c o l l e c t ion  
i nc l udes  a l l  four  ve nomous 
snakes that are found in Illinois: 
the cottonmouth , the copper­
head . the t imber ratt lesnake 
and the Massasaugua . 
For students who enjoy see­
ing the huge pythons . the zool­
ogy department may have one 
for you . The regal python mea­
sure s 2 0  f ee t  and  we i g h s  
between 150- 1 70 pounds mak­
ing it the largest snake of the 
collection .  For dinner, it could 
eat a full grown rabbit or a baby 
pig , Goodrich said . 
Groups of college students or 
public school classes interested 
in seeing the snake collection 
may contact Goodrich or David 
Murphy, assistant botany pro­
fessor. 
The main purposes of the 
Life Science Vivarium are for 
r e se a r c h  study , l aboratory 
experience for zoology classes 
and public education .  It a lso 
serves as a place of interest 
anyone would enjoy. 
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i o u s  g i r l , I '1ad a s ke d  h i m ,  
"When you are sitting i n  your 
squad car  wa i t i n g  to catch 
someone s p e e d i n g , d o  you 
enjoy watc h i n g  t h e m  brake 
w h e n  t h e y  s e e  yo u ? p  Van 
Gundy replied ' Yes , it is great 
watching their headlights dig 
into the pavement. ' 
Then along came our f irst 
e x a m p l e  t h a t  n i g h t of a n  
expression o f  doom spreading 
across the driver and the other 
passengers faces After  the 
driver stopped . she informed us 
t h a t  s h e  d i d  n ot have h e r  
driver's license with her. Officer 
Va n Gundy a l l owed h e r  to  
retneve i t  and then fined her 
fifty dollars for failing to obey 
t h e  s p e e d  l i m i t . T h e n  a n  
evening with t h e  Charlesto'I 
Police began. 
" D o  c o p s  h ave a w a r p e d  
sense o f  humor? . "  I asked as 
we pulled away from the inci­
dent . Van Gundy repl ie d ,  " I  
think everyone has a warped 
sense of humor. You've got to 
have some kind of outlet . It 
seems to be found in the more 
bizarre things . "  
"We usually start cruising the 
bars around 9 :30 . '  � informed 
me , adding , "that when the 
freaks come out . "  
Out they came . One call was 
about a lad who pounded a few 
t o o  m a n y  b e e rs . H i s  own 
roommate was the caller who 
reported him . It seems the guy 
was out of control . When offi­
cer Van Gundy arrived at the 
scene , he calmed the youth 
down and asked him how much 
he h ad to dr ink .  "Onlv one 
beer. officer, I swear. ' '  the boy 
reported. Then he told us that 
he didn't want us to , ·· . . . charge 
any presses, "  on his roommate . 
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No charges were pressed . "His 
hangove r  in the morning will 
probably be e nough pun ish 
ment ,"  Van Gundy said . 
"Does speed turn you on?,"  
was the next question . " Does 
speed turn you on?, "  was his 
answer. "Do all cops answer a 
question with a question? , "  I 
wondered . "Did you say some­
thing? , "  he asked . " N o  sir. " I 
s m i l e d . " I  d o n ' t  t a ke a n y  
uneccesary risks . I usually g o  
the speed limit o r  below, " Van 
Gundy informed me . Then we 
took off at about 50 miles an 
hour. "I guess I m  a liar, "  he 
grinned . 
So I asked what he liked most 
about his job "The few and far 
b e t we e n  ' t h a n k  y o u s  
Sometimes I get o n e  i n  t h e  
mail . O n e  really goes a long 
way 
" People always think c ops 
a re t h e re to rum t h e i r  fu n .  
We re just doing our job . Some 
kids are nice and they coope1 -
ate . Ifs the behgerent ones that 
cause trouble . 
When asked what he l ikes 
least about his job, he replied ,  
"The bullshit calls , family fights .  
things like that . I don't l ike thP 
incidents that make you ask 
yourself, 'Why am I here?"' 
All in all , it's good that he is 
there . Through the course of 
the night we settled a hot dis­
pute over a borrowed fan, met 
the locals , ticketed two girls for 
open possession of alcohol on 
the street, and found an aban 
doned bicvcle . He gave me a 
breathalizer test , (incidentally 
passed-out , just joking) , and 
50 cent tour of the prison .  
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Chocolate Alert 
By SANDY SKADAUSKI 
Staff writer 
Everyone has an absolute 
need for something that may 
not be important to another 
person , but there are certain 
things in  !if e that are of neces­
sity. 
Take chocolate for instance .  
You know, the same chocolate 
that has mi l l ions of calories 
that see m  to gather around 
your waist like an unwelcomed 
guest. The same type of choco­
late that causes these l ittle red 
t h i n g s  to pop up on your 
almost-perfect complextion . 
For some people . this does 
not matter whatsoever. These 
people are classified as choco­
holic s .  They have a natural 
knack for eating massive of 
amounts of this sweet confec­
tionary at any given moment 
during anytime of the day and 
will do absolutely do anything 
to satisfy the craving .  
Around Christmas time , they 
do not have visions of sugar 
plums dancing in their heads, 
they have visions of chocolate 
Santa's swimming in large vats 
of chocolate pudding with fluffy 
chocolate bon bons floating in 
the air. 
Valentine's Day to them is 
not a ce l ebrat ion of Sadie  
Hawkins Day . i t  is a celebra­
tion of chocolate l iquers and 
solid chocolate hearts. 
Of course only they know 
that not all chocolates are cre­
ated equal .  T h e re i s  swiss 
chocolate , German chocolate . 
white chocolate , Dutch choco­
late . mousse royale , fudge and 
many more . 
There are particular favorites 
that  chocoho l i cs  crave the  
most . These range in  variety 
because
· 
each addict is differ­
ent .  Some may l ike chocolate 
car m e l s ,  c h ocol ate and  
a lmonds , chocolate cove red 
cherries, and others may pref er 
plain solid chocolate . 
Depe nding on the addict . 
some wil l go at great lengths 
for the sweet taste of creamy 
chocolate just melting in their 
mouths .  Speaking from per­
sonal experience , a craving hit 
me as I was on campus walking 
from one class to another. I 
had just passed the  vending 
lounge on my way to my com­
puter syste ms c lass at Blair 
Hal l .  Knowing ful l  wel l  I was 
going to be a l ittle late , I turned 
around anyway and h eaded 
straight for the vending lounge . 
It was not until had the creamy 
taste of a barnone candy bar 
did I conti n ue on . Wel l , i t  
c;;ounds a l ittle over exaggerat­
ed , but there are certain times 
when you just cannot over­
come the craving . 
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